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EXAMPLE CODE PROBLEMS FEBRURARY 16, 2O1O 

"33.475.120.8.3.b On-site vegetation planting standards For nonvegetated areas that will be revegetated to 
meet the minimum vegetated area standard, the soil must be amended as follows: 
( I ) The revegetation area must have 12 inches of growing medium; 
(2) The medium must be a blend of loamv soil. sand. and compost that is 30 to 40 percent plant 

@" 

BES Lab: Bioengineering Failure - Compost Soil and plants floated away (1995-19961 

*33.475.120.8.2 On-site vegetation planting standards. An on-site vegetation planting area must 
meet the following standards. Adjustments or modifications to the standards are prohibited: 
l. All prohibited and nuisance plants listed on the Portland Plant List must be removed from the planting 
area. 
2. All structures and debris must be removed from the planting area except for large wood and 
bioengineered structures thatare used to reduce localized erosion and improve bank stabilization and are 
located on the river bank. Examples of bioensineered structures include bundles of plant materials, or 

," 

Failed Bioengineer¡ng on Willamette - Erosion exposed GEOTEXTILE Fabric 2009 

Note: These are a few examples from a code that is too prescriptive and may actually 
degrade the river health per the specific examples cited. Frequent use of the word 
'prohibited' also prevents creativity and integration of new methods and technology. 
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Sam Adams, Mayor 
Cíty Commíssioners 
City Hall 
1120 SW Fourth Avenue 
Portland, OR97204 

Mayor Adams and Commissioners, 

I am presenting this written testimony on behalf of the Urban 
Greenspaces Institute. First and most importantlV, wê are pleased that 
the most significant issues in question in December--whether to delay 
the process further and relinquish the city's jurisdiction below Ordinary 
High Water----have been resolved in the negative. We urge you to 
adopt the River Plan and get on with it's implementation 

It's long past time to address the serious environmental issues in the 
Portland Harbor. I assisted the Portland Planning Bureau in conducting 
a Goal 15, Willamette River Greenway inventory in 1984-:more than a 
quarter a century ago. We walked every inch of the Willamette River 
Greenway, taking overlapping photos of the river and evaluating every 
property for its fish and wildlife habitat values. Twenty-six years later 
we're still debating whether to move fonruard with a plan that will actually 
protect and restore these areas, and give certainty regarding what 
industrial and other development activities will be allowed in the city's 
working harbor. The Plan does an excellent job of integrating 
environmental and industrial interests in the working harbor. 

Finally, I understand there has been a request to strip Waud's Bluff at 
the University of Portland of its Environmental Protection Zone so that 
development can occur without environmental oversight. Waud Bluff is 
not only one of the most significant upland habitats in the Portland 
Harbor but the ponderosa pine and Oregon white oak forest is unique 
within the city of Portland. lf any development at all is allowed on this 
incredibly steep slope, and we would argue that development on the 
bluff is ill advised from both ahazard and environmental perspective, it 
should be only with the strictest environmental standards. That means 
maintaining the existing Environmental Protection zoning. 

Q. 

Post Office Box 6903, Portland, Oregon 97228 Phone:503.3 19.71 55 rcx: 503.725.3 166 www.urbangreenspaces.org 
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TESTIMONY REGARDING THE NORTH REACII PLAN
 
BY ED\yARD JONES
 
LAND USE CHAIR
 

LINNTON NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCiATION
 
February 17,7010
 

I have here a petition signed by more than a hundred and thirty people from 
the Linnton neighborhood. We gathered these signatures to ensure the council 
understands that at least the Linnton neighborhood is following rhe l.lRP closely. It 
does matter to us. We have. had a long and often disappointing experience with the 
planning process, but remain committed to engagement wíth the ciry and the other 
stakeholders. The petition makes two points: don't encumber our riverfront with 
unnecessary additional restrictions on its growth, and do take aggressive steps to 
fulfill the developing consensus about the future of the Linnton waterfront. 

Both of these concerns are much larger than Linnton. \7e believe the city 
has set out on the wrong path by locking itself into restrictions on rhe use of 
riverfront property at a time when our uncertain future makes flexibility and 
thoughtfulness the best approach. \7e also believe there are opportunities inherent 
in the pending negotiations over the sale of the Linnton mill site which could serve 

as a model for the larger scale restoration of the North Reach. 

I hope you have reviewed the Portland Harbor Businesses Environmental 
Initiatives summary which was provided by the \Øorking \Taterfront Coalition and 
compared it to the testimony from individual members of the W\øC. The contrasts 
are enlightening, and it is tempting to use my limited time here to explore them. 
Let me say, in summary fashion, that these documents reveal a profound lack of 
insight into or even concern about the health of the river, I promise you more 
about that in writing. 

In general terms, our concern is that the North Reach Plan sets its goals too 
low and asks too little of the North Reach businesses whose years of effort have 
created the superfund site we all have to live with. In the context of the risks 
already faced by members of the \Torking \ü/aterfront Coalition, such as superfuncl 
liabihties and a fluicl international business climate, the notion that the city's 
efforts at regulation and mitigation will be a significant factor in decisions about 

PAGE 1 _ TESTIMONY REGARDING TI{E NORTH REACH PLAN 
FROM THE LINNTON NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION 
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investments and jobs makes no sense. 

Over the next twenfy years the largest source of new jobs on the riverfront 
will be associated with superfund activities, and, unlike the present, those jobs 

won't only be for bureaucrats, lawyers and scientists. The superfund is, in part, a 

jobs program and an opportunity for the city to achieve many of its river related 
land use goals by exploiting the efforts and budgets of others. When the mayor 

asked why the city needs to be invoived in activities of all the various federal 

agencies, the answer is that those guys don't live here, and they won't always be 

abie to see through the thicket of their regulations to what is best for the ciry. They 
need our help. 

I want to speak to two specific proposals in the mayor's amendments, the 
first is labeled \{/P11 and focuses on the "engagement" of the city with the North 
Reach neighborhoods. The task is divided among multiple city agencies, is ranked 
as "rnedium," and is set to start within two years. 

The ranking, the time line, and the lack of accountability implicit in the 
assignment to multiple agencies are all inconsistent with the city's announced goal 

of public involvement in the North Reach process. Neighborhood engagemenr 

shoulcl be a centerpiece of the NRP, not something that starts in two years. The 
city needs to move this item up, assign it to a specific bureau, and make sure that 
neighborhoods in the North Reach have the skill and resources to fully participare 

in the future of the North Reach. One positive step would be to mai<e sure that the 
North Reach Advisory Committee project (listed at \7P12) includes neighborhood 
participation. The neighborhooc{s are an important counterweight to other 
stakeholders in the process but will not be able to act effectively without 
substantiai city support. 

The second project is labeled 419 and calls for a study exploring alternative 
designs for community access to the river in Linnton along the 107'h Ave right of 
way. The language is an improvement over the NRP earlier draft which called for a 

circulation study (with no mention of access) and an improvement over the 
mayor's first proposecl amendment, which called for access that "does not interfere 
with rail lines and industrial operations". The new wording is that the connection 

PAGE 2 - TESTIMONY REGARDING THE NORTH REACH PLAN 
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should be "compatible with rail and industrial operations." The neighborhood 
strongly supports such a study, and believes it must occur simultaneously with the 
current negotiations over the future of the mill site. To delay will be to lose a 

valuable opportunity for habitat and access improvement in the North Reach. The 
ranking of this project as a medium and the assignment to Portland Parks and 

PDOT are unsatisfactory. This project should be assigned to BPS, which can 
capitalized on its experience with Linnton. Given the current negotiations over 
the mill site, and the danger that those negotiations, if they occur without active 
participation by the ciry and the neighborhoods, will foreclose achievement of the 
NRP and neighborhood goals, the ranking should be High. 

Thank you for your time. 

PAGE 3 _ TESTIMONY REGARDING THE NORTH REACH PLAN 
FROM THE LINNTON NEIGHBORIIOOD ASSOCIATION 
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LONGSHOREMEN'S AND WAREHOUSEMEN'S UNION(&ryflJ 

-\sr/	 Local B2435 N.w. FR.NTAVE. oREcoN e7209 pHoNE sos-224-ss1o FAX s0s-224-9311 
'.RTLAND, 

February 17,2010 

Statement of Bruce Holte, the Secretary-Treasurer of the International Longshore and
 
Warehouse Union, Local 8 in Portland, Oregon.
 

1. Don't Endanger The Workine Harbor 
o 	Pofiland's Working Harbor is an industrial sanctuary that creates some of the best jobs in 

the entire region. 
. The 50 industrial marine businesses in Portland support approximately 20,000 local jobs 

bringing almost $1 billion in personal income to the region's economy. 
. 	 The average income of these jobs is $45,000 - higher than Portland's average household 

income of $41,000. 
o 	One out of every nine jobs in the Portland area is located in or supporled by the work 

done in the Portland Harbor Industrial District. 
o 	These businesses and the jobs they create are in the very competitive global economy. 

They are very sensitive to increased costs. 

2. Don't Add Extra Time and Costs to Permittine 
o 	Businesses in the working harbor already have to meet stringent rules when developing in 

the Willamette. Don't add more process and uncertainty. 
o 	Businesses have already offered to pay a fee instead ofgoing through this unnecessary 

process. That would be better for job growth and would ultimately mean more money for 
environmental restoration. 

3. Make the Plan Balanced. 
o 	The plan is supposed to create a path for both envirorunental and economic investments. 
o 	The way it is now, it will discourage investrnent by creating uncertainty and complexity. 

That means no jobs and no money for environmental investments. 
¡ 	 The plan doesn't propose an econonìic development strategy - it simply lists the 

assistance programs already available. It would be better if the plan committed the city to 
increase investment in the working harbor, especially on freight mobility. 

4. Keep Working With Us 
o 	We appreciate all the work the City has put into this plan.

'Weo think it can be made better. 
o 	Tonight we ask you to keep working on the important details and bring back a plan that is 

complete. 

Thank You 
Opeiul l 

@ffi,,ø 
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Good evening City Council and Mayor Adams. Thank you for providing the opportunity to provide 
comments on the City's proposed River Plan. 

My name is Marla Harrison and I am the Environmental Manager for the Port of Portland's Marine and 
lndustrial Development division. 

There are two points I will be making tonight: 
(1) The Port does a lot to improve the quality of the Willamette River-some are driven by 

regulations but much is driven by our voluntary stewardsh¡p policy. 
(2) The Port does a lot of in-water permitting so that we can fulfill our public mission. We are 

concerned that the new City River Review process will make our job more complex, costly and 
time consuming without a lot of environmental gain. To change the River Plan from one of 
extraction to one of achievement, we think it would be more efficient and better for the 
environment to pay a straight percentage fee in areas of developed terminals, as outlined in the 
Working Waterfront's letter to the Mayor. 

Within the City of Portland, Port facilities are some of the most sustainable and environmentally 
harmonious on the river. Let's use Terminal 5, which is located between River Miles L and 2 as an 

example. Terminal 5 is home to Portland Bulk Terminals which ship millions of tons of potash from 
Canada to grow food to feed the world. At the other end of the terminal sits Columbia Grain who ships 
more wheat than any another other exporter, thereby providing an export outlet to the region and 
again, food to others. All this is done by the most carbon-efficient modes available-water and rail. 
Terminal 5 even uses a traction slug engine which moves rail cars with electricity, not fuel. Stormwater 
run-offatthesesitesisminimizedbyreducingtheamountofhardsurfaces. Whatrun-offthereis,is 
monitored and/or treated. The river bank and upland areas at this location is so natural that it is ranked 
"high" on the City's inventory. A forested wetland adjacent to the river is also an attribute of this site. 
Ospreys nest at the terminal every year and eagles are routinely seen in the area. People use the facility 
too as a favorite fishing hole. All of these things demonstrate the Port's and its tenants' stewardship 
and the willingness to go above and beyond compliance on a voluntary basis. 

As compliance burdens increase, the voluntary measures necessarily diminish. However, we have 
maintained our Objectives and Targets program in our Environmental Management system and plan to 
continue to do so. This program enables the Port to set goals and annually perform projects to meet 
those goals. The projects cannot be compliance driven. This year the list of projects range from 
developing an invasive species display to installing diesel oxidation catalysts on container handling 
equipment at Terminal 6. Next year we are looking at a fish entrainment study for dredging projects to 
implementing a waste composting program for marine facilities. Again the key to the program is 

establishing a baseline and measuring progress against that baseline. This is the hallmark of any worthy 
environmental improvement program, The River Plan should strive for this as well, 

A necessary part of doing business on the waterfront is obtaining "in-water" permits, My definition of 
an "in-water" permit is any state or federal permit required due to project impacts below the ordinary 
high water line. These permits fall under Section 10 of the Rivers and Harbors Act and Section 404 of 
the Clean Water Act-both administered by the US Army Corps of Engineers. The State also issues 
permits under Oregon's Removal/Fill Rules. The Port works approximately five or more of these permits 
at any given time, Due to this workload, the Port has utilized the Water Resources Development Act, 
Section 2L4 authorization to fund a position at the Corps (along with two other Ports) in order to 
facilitate the processing of our applications. 
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These permits are not projects that regulators get excited about. We have to work hard at getting these 
permits. We are talking about fender pile maintenance, dredging, berth deepening, scour protection 
and hole filling, dock repairs, emergency bank failure repair, bank restorations, stormwater 
improvements, pipe trestle construction, and outfall construction. 

The project process is an intense and complex one. But briefly, I will provide the highlights: We develop 
a project description. At that point, we look at alternatives and determine the best alternative. Once 

we have the best one, we envision how it will be built and we analyze it for impacts to habitat and to 
threatened,endangered,andspeciesofconcern. lfthereareimpacts,weeitherchangetheprojector 
we find conservation measures. lf we can't find conservation measures, we develop mitigation 
measures. lt all boils down to Avoid, Minimize, Mitigate-in that order. That process takes about four 
months. lf sediments are going to be disturbed, we also have to sample the sediments and invoke a 

process that can take 2 months to 2 years. All this information goes into a Biological Assessment and a 

Joint Permit Application that is submitted to the DSL and the Corps. Other agencies that review the 
documents are NMFS, USFWS, DEQ" SHPO, Tribes, DOE, ODFW, and EPA. 

These agencies are ensuring that our application conforms to the Clean Water Act; the Rivers and 

Harbors Act; the Historic Preservation Act; the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, 
and Liability Act; National Environmental Policy AcU the Endangered Species Act; the Magnussen-
Stevens Act; Oregon's Recovery Plans for Salmonids, and Oregon's Removal/Fill Rules. The coordination 
between these agencies to obtain workable permits is time-consuming and often difficult. We plan for 
permitting to takes us anywhere from 60 days for a simple Nationwide permit to in excess of 2 years for 
a berth deepening permit-mostly due to coordination between agencies or difficulty in resolving a 

technical problem. ln many recent in-water permits, the permit was issued by Federal agencies at the 
last moment prior to the start of construction. ln these common occurrences, this would not leave time 
for additional City Review. We are concerned that adding the City's additional requirements will 
necessarily complicate the process thereby adding time without demonstrated value, wheras the 
proposed fee would guarantee progress toward the City's goals without complicating the development 
process. 

Returning to Terminal 5, we are in the process of obtaining a berth deepening permit to take advantage 
of the newly deepening Columbia River Federal Navigation Channel. And deeper draft vessels can carry 
more cargo with less air quality impacts. Our tenants at this facility are very busy and have seasonal 

fluctuations in their business. We have a one month window to perform dredging to meet their needs. 
The issues have been varied and many in this permit and we have been dealing with them one by one 
over the past two years. We are concerned that the permit will be issued in time to meet our needs and 

those of our customers. We have escalated the issue to higher levels within agencies. We are close and 

hope to having a permit that will result in deeper berths, better carrying capacity for our tenants and 

the region, cleaner air, and most of all a protective project for our species of concern. 

Having worked in the permitting world for many years, I hope that the River Plan will not make an 

already challenging process, more difficult and less protective of the environment. This is my fear. 
lnstead, we should focus on results, not more process. 
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TESTIMONY OF BEVERLY BOOKIN BEFORE THE PORTLAND CITY COUNCIL 
RELATED TO THE PROPOSED RIVER PLAN 

Representing the Commercial RealEsfafe Economic Coalition (CREEC), I am here this 
evening on behalf of the Working Waterfront Coalition (WCC) Although I have fottowed 
the development of the River Plan for many years, I leave the specifics fo my WWC 
colleagues. Rather, I would like to look at fhrs issue from the regional perspective as 
CREEC's representative in the Regional Periodic Review and Rese rves Processes and 
as the Columbia Corridor Association's representative on the MTAC. 

At recent MPAC meetings, Mayor Adams and Commissioner Fritz are on record as 
promoting a tight UGB and a limited \}-year supply of urban reseryes to improve the 
Central City's chances of attracting new jobs. Although CREEC does not supporf this 
approach - any job growth in the region reinforces Poftland's importance as a civic, 
cultural and educational center - I can understand the Council's concern about 
promoting job growth, particularly in these difficult economic times. 

There is no imporfant element to this economic strategy than the Portland Harbor, which 
provides 20,000 high-paying traded-sector jobs and substantial spin-off employment, 
estimated at one of every nine jobs in the city. Moreover, the harbor provides Portland 
with an ocean port and front-door access to the East Asia. None of the Porftand region's
mid-sized competitors - Borse, Denver, Austin, MinneapolislSf. Paul, or Rateigh/ 
Durham - have ocean ports, which places Porfland at a major competitive advantage. 
And without a vibrant ocean porf, Porfland could not compete nearly as wellas if does 
with its Pacific coasf competitors - Seaftle, San Francisco/Oakland and San Diego.
That is why it is so imporfant for the City to protect and promote the harbor, to 
accommodate the retention/expansion of existrng companies and attraction of new 
companies. 

So, rn your deliberations, we urge the City Council to: 

. Nof endanger the economic vitality of the Porfland Harbor. 

' 	 Don't add extra time and cosfs to permitting that could discourage the expansion of 
existing and attraction of new companies. 

. Balance the economic and environmental benefits of the plan. 

. 	 Keep working with the WWC fo assure this balance is achieved. 

Thank you. 
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W¡llamette 
RIVERKEEPER' 

Testimony to the Portland City Council - February 17,2010 

Re: North Reach Plan 

Travis Williams, Willamette Riverkeeper 

Thanks to Mayor Adams and Commissioners for this opportunity to share my views 
regarding the North Reach Plan. My name is Travis Williams, and I'm Riverkeeper and 
Executive Director of Willamette Riverkeeper. We are an organization that works to 
protect and restore clean water and healthy habitat throughout the Willamette Basin. 

ln our view, the Portland City Council should approve this plan. Willamette Riverkeeper 
supports the aspects of this plan that improve habitat in the Portland Harbor Stretch of 
the Willamette River. The plan has been years in the making, and has received 
significant evaluation and input from a wide range of interests. 

This plan complements other important efforts in the Portland Harbor area that are 
cleaning up riverside lands, working to remove contaminated sediments, and to restore 
habitat. All of these efforts are necessary to help reverse decades of pollution and 
habitat degradation that have occurred on this stretch of the Willamette River. 

l'd like to make the following additional points: 

1) The mitigation requirement for entities that wish to develop their lands, but 
degrade habitat is fair, transparent, and open. ln the end, more riverside habitat 
will be restored as a result of this requirement. 

2) Businesses get some very solid contributions to aid their economic vitality in this 
plan, specifically with millions of dollars of investment in new infrastructure. 

3) The funding structure for the acquisition and restoration of habitat is much
needed, and again, a relatively small price to pay for redevelopment of riverside 
land. 

4) Restoring habitat along this stretch of the Willamette River is essential to the 
health of Spring Chinook, and can aid these fish as they pass through this portion 
of the Willamette. 

5) The tens of millions of dollars being invested upstream on habitat restoration, in 
tandem with changes at the hydropower dams on the Willamette's tributaries, 
could well be greatly diminished if we don't improve habitat along the final few 

Willamette Riverkeeper- 1515 SE Water Ave. - Portland, OR 97214 - www.witlamefteriverkeeper.org 
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miles of the Willamette River. Every anadromous fish that passes downstream of 
dams on the McKenzie or Santiam must also get through Portland Harbor on 
their way to the Pacific. Having areas of relatively natural habitat along this 
stretch can be important to their survival. The North Reach Plan helps ensure 
that companies will do their part. 

6) ln our view, we need to change our mentality about what is right along this 
stretch of river. We have heard often that requiring companies to do a bit more 
for clean water and healthy habitat "costs jobs" or "hurts our economy" in 
essence, "hurting business." What does it say about our society when we 
sacrifice entire stretches of river for the sake of what some define as "business." 
We need to change the way we do "business" because at this point, it is busrness 
as usual that has degraded this portion of river to the point where it is too often a 
contaminated mess with little in the way of healthy habitat for fish and other 
wildlife. 

7) Holding ourselves to a higher standard should be our goal. What would be 
refreshing is to hear the companies and entities, like the Port of Portland, to 
come out with a clear plan that states that they will restore riparian vegetation 
across the length of Portland Harbor. They have said they want to take bold 
steps for habitat restoraiton, but then seek to derail proposals like the River Plan. 
Well, minus an approach that they agree upon, or clear intent to go above and 
beyond what was the historical norm, we need to require some form of action to 
improve what we see today. 

8) Some will say that we need to stop, start over, and seek common ground. The 
problem is that the argument against proposals like the North Reach River Plan 
is always the same. You need only look back to the days of Tom McCall seeking 
to improve treatment of wastewater at industrial facilities up and down the 
Willamette. Those who opposed his effort made the exact same arguments that 
we hear today - that it is unfair, hurts busíness and costs jobs. Of course, the 
next morning the sun still rose, companies managed to keep on producing what 
they had always produced, people kept on working, and the river managed to 
become quite a bit cleaner as a result. We should remember this reali$ as the 
North Reach Plan is considered tonight. 

Thanks again for the opportunity to provide Willamette Riverkeeper's view on this
 
important issue.
 

\ v/ 

Travis Williams 

Willamette Riverkeeper - 151 5 SE Water Ave. - Portland, OR 97214 - wvvw.willametteriverkeeper.org 
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North Reach River Plan
 
Public Testimony February 17, 2010
 

Before Portland Gity Gouncil
 

I am Mara Gross, Policy Director at Coalition for a Livable Future. CLF represents 
more than 90 community groups, including Portland Audubon, whose work on the 
North Reach River Plan has been instrumental to the proposal you have before you 
today. CLF co-director, Ron Carley, also participated on River Plan Committees and I 

am sitting in for him today to represent to broad interests of the Coalition. 

The River Plan supports improvements to the most degraded stretch of the entire 
Willamette. lt serves a part of the river for communities that have historically had 
minimal access. When they get that access, they ought to be able to see a 
community asset. Right now, they see a river that's trashed. 

You have before you a balanced plan that addresses social, economic, and 
environmental objectives. ln fact, community groups have made significant
 
concessions to achieve this balance.
 

We all have a responsibility for the river, to steward our natural resources, and that 
includes industry. lndustry needs to pay its fair share, so the river doesn't continue to 
degrade and so citizens don't have to cover their costs, This plan is a good example of 
addressing the true costs of development rather than externalizing them. 

It is important that the city maintain its regulatory authority in the North Reach. Much 
more than state and federal agencies, you speak for us. You speak for our 
community, you speak for our river. Leaving regulation to the state and the feds would 
disenfranchise communities that live on or near the river, communities like Linton. The 
community deserves a voice over our river * please don't give it away. 

This plan has been nearly a decade in development. lt included a wide array of 
stakeholders, and was reviewed extensively by the planning commission, Kudos to 
the city for the hard work it took to get here. You, and we, have worked in good faith, 
creating a plan that should not be undermined at the 11th hour. 

A healthy river is important to a healthy city and a healthy region. This plan helps us 
get there. ln sum, CLF believes that no further changes should be made to the draft 
River Plan, Please adopt the Plan, 
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Portland City Council	 Feb. 17,2010 
Regarding Support of North Reach River Plan 

Dear Mayor Adams and Council Members: 

I am here today on behalf of the Tualatin Riverkeepers in strong support of the North Reach River Plan. 
First off, I want to thank everyone involved for their hard work in the development of this important plan. 

Tualatin Riverkeepers' interest in and support of the plan, frankly, stems out of self interest in protecting our 
community's investment in restoration of the Tualatin River and its tributaries over the past forty years. We 
are apartof the V/illamette River watershed and dependent on the health of the Willamette and its riparian 
habitat to support the passage of salmonid species as they migrate to and from their inland spawning habitat 
in the tributaries of the upper V/illamette. 

The task of cleaning up and restoring from a century of impacts is daunting, but I can testify that it can be 
done. Not so long ago, the Tualatin River was once considered the most polluted water body in the state. 
Our community has demonstrated with what can be achieved to restore the river and the significant benefits 
the community derives from this effort - in tourism, recreation, fish and wildlife habitat and clean water that 
supports a growing population and is the basis of the economy in Washington County. It has not been easy, 
it would not have happened without litigation and enforcement of environmental regulations and there is 
more yet that needs to be done. 

Some specific concerns relating to the Plan include: 
o 	Habitat in the North Reach is continuing to degrade. The Plan puts in place protections and a
 

restoration program that provides important refuge for migrating salmonids.
 
o 	Local regulatory oversight is an essential part of assuring implementation of the plan. The city has 

made a significant investment of public dollars in clean water and it is essential to maintain a local 
voice and a proactive approach as the plan is implemented. 

o 	The Willamette River Plan parallels and integrates with both the superfund cleanup and upland 
cleanup efforts. It is important to view these collective efforts as supporting each other. 

It has not gone unnoticed that the City of Portland has made a significant investment to improve water 
quality, remove fish barriers and reduce the ongoing impacts of urban storm water runoff. There have been 
remarkable improvements on Johnson Creek. I recently toured and learned of plans underway for Crystal 
Springs Creek. V/e applaud your commitment to this unique habitat within the city. 

In keeping with your demonstrated commitment to improve fish and wildlife species and water quality in 
Portland, we urge your support of the North Reach River Plan. Please help assure that salmonid species have 
save passage back to the inland waters of the Tualatin River and we will continue to do our utmost to assure 
they find a healthy place to spawn and rear. Thank you for your consideration. 

Sincerely, I 7 ,. 
',-: L., /.,-..4. ('/ 

Suê Marshaú, rrálutirÏniveíkeepers 
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I have written mytestimony this time because I am still emotionally compromised due to
the recent death ofa friend and colleague.
 

Mayor and Commissioners, 

Thank you, Mayor, for adding the amendments to the River plan^{orth Reach. I have

witnessed, first hand, how haid it is for the polluters alongthe North Reach of the

willamette River to embrace the concept oftheir having ãny ,.rponsibility in redressing

or even mitigating the serious environmental degradation that tnãir Uiranãf, oo*
business practices have created. I have witnesseã, both by first hand obre.uätîon and by
studying documentaries,lhat these polluters do not voluntarily clean up tttrir froøn,
messes' Rather, they "voluntarlly" move toward environmental considèrations only when

doing so will save them money. Such as when there is a monetary incentive for..early

action"-cleanup activities and/or a threat of loss of money (through fines, forexample) if

they delay cleanup.
 

The polluters are so entrenched in an historical albeit dysfunctional "business as usual,,
 
ryg{qt that they are not cognizant of the façt that there has been a proø-unJþradigrn

shift in our global culture and in our global society.
 

Possibly because we are now under dire threat of catastrophic negative environmental
 
changes to such an extent that even the most self-deceiveå must acknowledge our

worsening condition, we are now awakening to the fact that we must make immediate
 
and drastic changes to our life styles if we mean to suwive. Still, polluters have not

picked up on that new realizationand the subsequent shift in consciousness.
 

For example: the oil companies located in Linnton have contaminated our groundwater.
Due to global warming climate change there will be an increasing neeO roipotaUte
groundwater. Consider that there was no attempt by this heavy inãustry to p'ievent the
cont¿mination in the first place just as there is no auempt to ciean up tíre gioundwæer 
now. 

Likewise, due to heavy industry, there is considerable contamination of our airshed here
in Portland. Linnton just suffered the lung and brain cancer death of yet unotrt.i member
of our communtty tw-o weeks ago. Muchãf tne toxicants generated by heavy industry
located along the Willamette River are drawn, by airflowjnto the pearl and into the NW 
area of Portland where we have the second *-rê air quaíity in the nation, unJtn. urry
worst air quality in the nation in some areas. Not onlyìhat,ihe riverbank ánd the river 
water is further contaminated by atmospheric deposiíion oith. toxicants. Those air-Riuer'spollutants contribute to the Willamette ränking as the second worse contaminated
river in the nation. 
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There is currently no attempt by the tank farms, for instance, to clean pollutants fronr

their emissions, nor has there been since they were forced to make some modest efforts to
reduce emissions in response to a lawsuit. 

Members of the same polluter combine insinuated themselves into the development of the
River Plan/ North Reach and have fought hard to both downgrade the natural t uuitut

inventory designations and to rid themselves of the financial-burd"n of *uting a tiny

contribution to the lastditch efforts of environmentalists hoping to save the few remnants

of the fish and wildlife that pollution has not already sickened and killed. And to some

large extent, the polluter's efforts on the River plal North Reach have paid off because

the first iteration of the River Plan called for more money and more land to be used for

environmental mitigation. The polluters have reduced théir responsibility considerably. 

Jt 1¡. 
wortn noting that the oil companies made record-breaking profits of over $100


billion dollars in 2008; and it is worth noting that they are stiñsubsidized by the

American taxpayer for tens of biltions of doilars againthis year.
 

There is movement underway to put a stop to this terible misallocation of funds. 

So that brings us back full circle to the paradigm shift: the old "business-as-usual,,
 
money-based insanity is being recognized for what it is. It is insane to sacrifice the

planet and its creatures and people to enable the obsessive-compulsive pursuit of money

for these polluting industries. For one thing, there is no limit toihe 


"¿¿irii". leed for

money' As with all addicts, the more they get, the less they deem themselves io have, and

the more they crave. It's a viciously evil illness.
 

Globally, more and more people are awakening to the consequences of the greed

epidemic and we just don't want to see the destruction of the planet; hence,-the shift in
 
values.
 

Thgre are many more unsavory facts and issues, such as the social justice issues, involved 
in the River Plan that are being addresscd on other levels. It appeais that if the 
amendments are added to the River Plan, and if we are able to èmpower the city to 
support the new offices that are dedicated to healthy rivers, rorn. äf th. deeper problems 
may resolve themselves without regional and national intervention. That is my hope, at
least; and it is with that view in mind that I have delayed my (solicited) testimony on a
national level until we see which way the social justióe sniñ is going tó tend toward here
in Portland. 

Therefore, although this testimony on the River Plan is extraordinarily foreshortened 
considering the complexities and considering what's at stake, I will end this part by
requesting that there be sufficient emphasis placed on the factthatthe amended plan is
strictly a beginning point. Ag4in, I think we are wrong to have backed down on the 
money and the land allotted for environmental purporér Conceding to greed ontyr.*.,
to encourage wrongheaded- craving for power and õontrol and it **t"* the City's
position just when we need to beef up our environmental stance in order to become more 
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closely aligned with the glowing regional, national, and global trend. we are all of uscurrently in transition and, although we are already'too ctse to the event horizon of theblack hole of environmental collapse, it is still possible io-b. p.ourtive in utt*iuting
some of the miseries that many are already enduring. 

Therefore, I repeat; keep the door open so we can move forward toward a sustainablefuture (sorry, the "sustainable futurð" phrase has become Lverused - let,s just hope asustainable future becomes the norm sà quickly as to render its reference moot). 

In conclusion, here's some American history that pertains to our present situation: 

Some filthy-rich men decided that they deserved to own a lake so that they could playwith their yachts. so they created a lake by going up to the head of a valley and damming
a river above the poor people down below. ñ"in! .on.y-grubbers, trt.v uí1t irre dam onthe cheap although they'd heen warned repeatediy that íhe"ir shoddy oeíign would fail. 

Needless to say, over.time the w¿ters grew deeper and deeper and the increased pressureon the dam led to its inevitable failure and sudden catàstroprric collapse. 

Due to the heroic sacrifice of some of the people down below the dam many people weresaved who would otherwise have died. onè biave soul was the switchboarão'ftrator atthe telephone office. she stayed at the switchboard callingand warning p.opiã ru.tt odown the valley until the office was swept away and she died in the flood. 

After the worst of the_ flood, people went out to rescue those who were still alive. Theycamg tg a woman qtd,rty as theymight, the¡l could ngt pull her into the boat. one of therescuers dived into rhe water and rooiened the death grrp òrth. d;;;;;;;;"iliiiÁäi
to the woman. 

Years ago I warned Potter about the death grip of these drowning industrialists, had helistened, we could have been well away rromìtreir death throes by now and in a positionto dive in and help others 

Hopefully we can at least save ourselves at this late date. 
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The earthquake and the tank farms on the willamette River 

we are now in the window for a 9 to 9.3-magnitude earthquake that will run from canada
down through Washington State, tlirough orõgon, and inio northern california.
 

There have been local presentations on the pending earthquake during the last few years
and there are more presentations scheduled for thJnear future.
 

The earthquake for our area will be literally exponentially more severe than the recent
earthquake in Haiti. The earth shook for ,à"onà, there and it will shake for minutes here.
 

As we just experienced with the Haiti earthquake, the need for fuel will be paramount.

That presents a serious problem for us because our fuel supply will be one of the fïrst
things to go.
 

As has been stated uv-t|. oil companies in prior testimony before the city council, someof the tanks at the tank farms are àbout a hundred y.uß oíd. Due to the fact that they leak,
we can deduce fhat the maintenance on the tanks has been lacking. However, it ut i, u
moot question when it comes to the earthquake because the tanks are located along the
fault line, so "leak" hardly describes what will occur, gurh *uyre, or spew or even
explode. 

Location, location, Iocation: 

The tanks are located on a flood plain, in a slide zone> on an earthquake faultline (actually
in a triple threat earthquake adj,acentto a triple threat fire zone.
"one), 
The tanks are already too close to residences, businesses, and most notably, too close to a
preschool.
 

In an earthquake of the magnitude that this one will be, there will surely be ruptures to
the tanks and pipelines. There will surely be fires.
 

Therefore' consider that both the river and the forest will be on fire. Further, consider thatthere are other hazardous materials along the river such as liquid rrv¿tog.n. th"re areusually tanks of ethanol along the raikoád at the tank farms. Think,,Bombs,,. 

There 
3le -lnany 

factors to be considered in order to make an educated estimation of thepotential for damage that the tank farms pose. will there be high water? will the tide becotning in? will there be a tsunami along our coast? If so, how will it affect our rivers? Inshort, will there be a fiery backwash of petrochernicals inio the heart of our ciÇ or willthe fire just slowly but surely advance into downtown? 

Besides-the potential for damage, there is still the question of maintaining a reliable fuelsupply for response to the earthquake. 
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since the current location of the tank farms renders them useless as a fuel hub, how will we provide ftlel for rescue operations? These serious questions must be addressed in theRiver Plan. 

One thing that ought to be obvious immediately is that the tank farms need to be
separated out from one another and moved to safer locations. This time the locations needto stay off a large bodyof water, away from a flood plain, away from a fire zone, away
lot T earthquake.faultline, away from schools, businesses and residences. And locatedin a place that is going to remain ãccessible duriág a caøstrophic event. That would give 
us a better chance of having some fuel survive the-earthtuake or other disaster so that we can enable ourselves to mount some viable emergency rËrponr. operations. 

Co-operation 

Currently, the global community is in a state of transition so one would hope that it isconceivable that the oil companies themselves will suddenly come to an uriJerstanding
that they need to drastically change their collective persona. 

However' since there are no current indications that they've suddenly become anxious tojoin the human race instead of preying on it, it falls to uí to require them to make some 
necessary changes. 

In our personal case, here in Portland, we_ need to engage the oil companies in dialogueimmediately and this time we need to make positive îttít tn.y understand that they arecoming to terms with us, and that we are not mere supplicants. 

-	 I just deleted a short description of some of the actual atrocities committed by oil
companies worldwide.Irealizethat it will be better for all concerned if I simply
recommend tþ1the city educates itself as to exactly the nature of the foe because the oil industry most assuredly have avidly pursued the role of being foes. 

The short description is this: they intentionally kill people in order to continue to destroythe environment. some of their members are úeingiried in The Hague for crimes againsthumanity this year. The Hague case is not the onlicase being broulht to trial. 

It is important that you grasp the "big picture" in order to be effective in your dealing
with the oil industry. And here's theihing about dealing with the oil ino*t.¡ in.y
generally pick their victims among the wéak and defenJeless so it is up to us,'who are not so weak and defenseless, to create change. 

Now is éur opp$iunity. 
-L 
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Mike Neale 
L/R Division 416 

Testimony of Michael L. Neale
 
Legislative Representative, BLET Division 41 6
 

February 17,2010
 
Portland City Council Hearing on the River Plan, North Reach
 

Good evening Mayor Adams and Commissioners. My name is Michael 
Neale and I am the Legislative Representative for the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
Engineers and Trainmen, Division416. I represent over 90 engineers and 
conductors working on the Portland & Western Railroad. The Astoria District of 
our railroad runs through the Linnton coÍrmunity serving local industries and 
providing a connection to the rest of our system southward through the Willamette 
Valley. 

I am here this evening to share further on my concerns as stated in my 
written testimony from the December 16,2009 hearing. I understand that since 
December you and the staff have worked with local industry to çome up with 
amendments to the River Plan which will help address the concerns of business. I 
support the City's efforts and encourage you to continue to work with business to 
come up with a balanced plan. 

My first concern is in regards to the Greenway Trail with its proposed 
additional crossings of the railroad at grcde and close proximity to both the railroad 
and our freight customers. If built, this trail would bring a variety of new people in 
interface with the railroad. Joggers, rollerbladers, skateboarders and bicyclists 
could all be on the trail and many of them will be using ipods or other personal 
musical devices. These folks will be focused on their exercise and entertainment, 
not on the train coming down the tracks. I have witnessed far too many cases of 
people wearing ipods or headphones walking right out in front of my train even 
though I am blowing the whistle and ringing the bell. Others try and hurry to beat 
the train to the crossing and can trip and fall right in front of the train. Please 
remember that trains don't have a steering wheel so the engineer can't swerve to 
avoid somebody. The Linnton area contains heavy industry and many of our 
customers ship hazardous materials. If our engineers are forced to put their train 
into emergency braking to try and avoid hitting somebody at a trail crossing, it 
increases the likelihood of causing a derailment, which in tum greatly increases the 
risk of a hazardous materials spill in this community. 
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The presence of a trail through an industrial area not oniy raises saÍçr
concerns fi'orn rail transpoftation, but also with our brother Teamsters making 
pickup and deliveries or loading and unloading trucks at local businesses. Teamster 
drivers are skilled at turning ancl backing into tight spaces, but additional people on 
sidewalks and crossing roads to access trails in an industrial area increases the risk 
of someone getting hit. Inviting the general public into an areathat has heavy 
trucks and trains in close proximity to a trail seems to me to be a recipe for disaster. 
It is not a matter of if but when, somebody will get hurt. 

In addition, having a trail run through the "backyards" of business is a 
security concern and exposes both industry and the railroad to vandalism while also 
providing another access point for terrorists. We are under the jurisdiction of the 
TSA in the l-innton area and oul workers must have TWIC identification to work in 
such close proximity to port fäcilities. J'he Linnton area is included as part of a 
Hígh Urban Threat Area so providing the public with additional access to sensitive 
areas via atrail seems to me to be a security concem. I encourage you to continue 
working with the Portlan<l & Western Railroad to solve concerns about safety a¡d 
security along the Greenway Trail. 

The second concern I have is the ultimate f,rnancial impact the River Plan 
and specifically the River Review, could have on businesses that are ultimately 
P&W's fi'eight customers in the North Reach. V/hile the City has worked hard to 
try and coordinate the permitting process, these new regulations will still add time 
and financial burden causing our customers to cancel plans f'or expansion or to 
relocate. This, in turn, could cost Division416 members their jobs. The railroad 
staffing and scheduling is a seniolity based system, so a job loss in the Linnton area 
could have a domino effect bumping people out of their positions all the way to 
Ëugene. Division 416 supports the city's efforts to restore habitat and quality in the 
North Reach, but we don'1want that done by placing an unnecessary burden on our 
customers. Portland & Western has been working hard to replace old and out-ofì 
date rail lines to help improve our operations, to make them even safer and reduce 
impact on the environment. V/e share your concern f'or the environment and are 
doing our share. But we need your support in return. 

I encourage the city to continue to work with all stakeholders to come up 
with a plan that maintains healthy businesses in the Nofih Reach. Successful lieight 
customers will in turn keep the railroad strong and provides family wage jobs both 
now and in the future. 

I want to thank you for providing me with this opporlunity to share my 
views and concerns. 
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Mayor Adams anil Commissioners, 

Emergency preparedness has a place in the North Reach Plan and was left out. At an ECHO 
meeting( Emergency Coalition of Hazardous Occumences) I recently heard Yumei Wang, state 
geologist, Emergeucy Response Team Leader talk about how unprepæed we are for the major 
Cascadia subduction zone earthquake which is overdue to occur. That position was restated by 
James Roddey Ore. Dept. Of Geology in a Willamctte Week article of Jan.1 7 ,'I0. 

90 % of our ñrel sources for our region are located in the Linnton/ Willbridge area. These 
fuels that will be needed immediately to function, respond and rebuild 6ur city'¿'ill þe 
inaccessible in the advent of a major eiuthquake. The projection is that all of our bridges are 
most likely to collapse, the exception might be the 5-1 railroad bridge which will get stuck in 
place and not be able to raise. St Helens Rd. will be covered by slicles from the hillsides. The 
pipe line will be compromised due to earth shifts. 'fhe Columbia will be unnavigable due to fill 
in by silt. 

Plans should be made to locate these oil resouroes elsewhere in an area with not as high 
catastrophic, environmental, and human risks. The Linnton area has the added risk factors of 
being a triple earthquake risk zone and a triple fire risk zone .The Willbridge area is located on 
frll and therefore unstable. The infrastructure of the tanks put them at risk of failure. Igniting 
could occur from sparks on floating topped tanks. Liquefaction and lateral spreading below the 
fanks could cause them to collapse, quick draining oan eause implosion Many cities/states are 
moving tank farms off their waterways because they don't meet with the Clean Water Act (and 
their's are not located on lateral fault lines as the Linnton/V/illbridge tanks are). 

In the evetf that the tanks clo survive an earthquake, access to fi-rels shoulci be considered in 
the NRP. An example: the floating bridge that the Army has stored in North Portland could be 
used. An east side access point to the river would be the St. Johns boat landing but the only 
trearby westside access at the Coast Guard facility will not be of use because it will be blocked 
by of the collapse of the St. Johns Bridge. 

A pott should be located for the Ranger(decommissioned naval aircraftcarier) that could be 
an emergency command center complete with hospital facilities. 

To keep from crippling the recovery of our city and to protect the Willamette river from 
potential devastating pollution, the NRP should include relocating fuel sources to other areas clf 
less risk and investigate how to access critical fuels that will be isolated in the event of a major 
earthquake. Emergency preparedness should be an important part of planning for our future. 

Thank you for you time and consideration on this matter. 

' 
¡){,.,u4*., L'c"¿,(l '--. 

Darise V/eller 
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University of' Portland
 
Ilequest to Anlend Fro¡rosed Location of'Iìnvironmental ûverlay Zones on the Canrpus
 

Cult'ent Status: The tJniversity of Poltlancl carxpus does not presently cclntain any 
Envirolrmenlal Ploteclion (EP) zoning. A nan'ow arca ol the blr¡ll'contains Enviroumental 
Conservation(EC)Ovellayzoning. (See Exlribitl). The Univet'sityofPortlandacquirecl tlre 
35-acre Tliangle Pal'k Propelf.y irr late 2008 fbr its rivel campus expansion. At tlle time of this 
acc¡utsrl.ion, lle river campus also dicl not contaill any IiP or EC zoning. Fì:om 2006 to 2008, ûe 
City of Portland ancl the tJniversity wolkecl togethel to establish ¿ì new base zone lbl'the l.iyer 
campus that woulcl allow the University as a permilled use. The City rezonecl tìre property fronr 
I-leavy Induslnal to Gcnelal Ernployment. At the tinte ol'this rezoning, neither an EC nor an Ep 
zolle was addecl lo either the blul'f canrpus or llie rivet'can-rpus. Baseci in palt cln this 2008 
t'ezoning, the LJnivelsity clclsed the sale ancl pulchasecl the 35-acle liver cam¡rus with thc belief 
that its ulses u,oulcl be pernritted on the pl.operty. 

EPA anct DEO: The river carryurs is ¿t contaminateci site, lìruled by past inclLrstrial practices. As 
pal't of the purchase ol'1he rivel campus, tlre University has agreecl witÌ EPA ancl DEQ tct 
conrplele a conrpreliensit,e I'emediation of the liver cantpus site. J'lie l'enrecliation wiìl allow the 
rivet"propcrty to be ptrt back to benef icial r¡se with LJniversity nses, ecoìogictil restorat.ion ancl a 

new Gleenwzry. 

I?urpose clf the EC and EP Ovct'la)¡: The environmelttal valucs 1o be protcctecl by the pr.oposecl 
ovetlay zones on tlie [Jnivelsity of Portland calìtpLts at't: identifiecl in the Wil]amette Rivel. 
Natulal Resource hlvenlrlry Report. The University is identil'ied as Inventory Site WRl0. ]'he 
EP allcl EC zoning is intencìed to ¿rssist with slolte stability ancl create a wilcllife habitat 
connectivity colliclol through llre pleselvatron of existing woodlan<ls. 

'fhePloblem: Withlheproposec'l RiverPI¿rn,all oftliepropel'tylyingbetweenlhe[Jniver.sity's 
c¿trìlpLls <ln lhe bluf'f and its planned river campus expansion on thc Tliangle Plopelty is ¡rroposecl
to be l'ezonecl witJr both ¿in EP ancl EC Overlay. Whilc the EP ancl EC zones are being addecl as 
part of'ilre Rivel Plall, the zones alc not local.ed on the rivet'or near the Gt'eenway. Rather, thc 
zoncs are being added to the bluff, at least 500 feet from the livel.. 

T'his proposecl zoning cleates an ap¡rroxirnal.ely 200 to 300-lbot corriclot'of EP ancl EC zonìng 
t'unning thtough ilre University campus. (See attached Exhibit 2). 'l'his rezoning was not 
conternplatecl in 2008 when lhe lJniversit.y worked with the City to t'ezonc the rjver carrpus to 
Genel'al Employntent. In ¡rrepalalicln f'or the acquisiticln of t.he Triangle Property, the University 
engaged in a clesiglr process to ensure that the canlpLìs expansion woulcl meet lhe needs of the 
[Jniversity for clecades into the luture. One of the nrain ob.jectives of this rìesign process was to 
examille ways itt which the campus on lhe bluff cor-rld be physically and visually integrated with 
the carn¡rus exltansioli belclw the bluff. The prefellecl solulion to this clesign inquiry was to 1:Jace 
a carnpus building at the int.ersection ol'Portsntouill, McCosh allcl Van Houten streets. Such a 
buildittg would anchor lhe expansion and cre¿rte a physrcal ¿ind visual Galeway to the renrainder. 
of the c¿ìlllptts oll the watel'. The culrent localion oi lìe EP alld IIC zoue bounclal'ies renclcrs lhis 
design solu¡tion neal impossible to achieve and is inoonsistent with tho City-allprovecl zoning in 
2008 which allowec'l L.lnivelsity uses. (See attachecl Exlribit 3). 
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'I'he Solution: The tJnivelsity of Portlancl dcles not ob.iect to the presence of EC and llP zoning 
on its trlurfJ'prollelty, even tJrough thrs plopet'ty ìs lemoved fi'clln ilre river. We clo object 1o the 
s¡recilìc location ol'EP ancl EC zoning along tlre McCosh lì'ontage. We ullderstand that fie 
Bul'eau of Planning ancj Suslairrabilìty (BPS) woulcl sup¡t<tÏt an amendment that tnorzes fhe 
proposecl bourtdar y belween the EC and EP zoned propel'ty on the blulï. Specilìcally, the EP 
zone etlong the McCosh lì'cxtage between Porlsmouth atid the westenl street lot ljne of'Van 
IJoutenwoulcl beleplacecìwilhanECzc¡ne. Thisresr-rltsinanad.jurstnlentoftheEP/ECzone 
boundary by approxirrately 240 feet. 

While the lJnivelsity appreciat.es the lrarcl work BPS has corlpleted to agree lo t]lis Íìrnendment, 
lheLJnivel'sitybelievesthatanalternativeamendmentis.fustil'ied. Asanalternativesolution,the 
lJniversity would like the Council 1<l ren.ror¡e both the ìtP and the EC zone fl'om the McCosh 
li'ontage belween Portsmouth ancl the r'ìorthwestern slt'cet lot line of Van I'louten Strcet. l'his 
arnendrnent rvould allow the Univet'sit¡, tcl develop a gâteway building on the bluff', cleating 
desigtt, visual and physical continuily betrveen the rivel' and bìr¡1'l'c¿ìmpuscs. 

The Ulltvel'sity rvould like the City to recognize thal the overall ellvil'onmenlal lrenef its to the 
ljver resulting lì'onr this alnenclnrenl will be signìficant. 

L The lJniversily jt a willing paltner in lhe lernecliation ancl restoration of an ecologically 
sound Greenwaiy tilc;ng 1he river'. tJnlikc niany other Lìsers of'the t'iver, the tJniversrty is 
actively lerrecliating a con{.aminal.ecl inclustlial site and clevelopitrg le-use plans ilrat will 
include a (ìr'eenway, ecological restoraf ion ancl lrcneficial le-use with Univelsity 
functiillrs. 

2.	 The EC ancl BP zones are not along the river. lf a gatcway builcling rs allowecl it would 
be located well over 800 l'eet, or 4 downtorvn city blocks lì"om the applclxinrate water 
Jìne. This l'equest therelbre is not dilectly related lo the nver etrvlrr)nment. R¿rther, thìs 
IICiEP amendnrent will allow the Univel'sity to build it.s gateway builcling over 800 f'ect 
í't'clm lhe river, linking the blulT ancl river c¿rnìpuses as long contemplated tlror-rgli the EG 
rezoning process and in the final acquisiliclli of the river campus. 

-).	 'l'he Univel'stty is a long pì'oven steward of its campus envjlonment. 'Ihe L.lnivelsity has 
discussed its cantpus design objeclives with several Universtty of Poltlancl Geology and 
Environmelrlal Sciences facuìty menbels ancl will, tìrough theil'combined expel'tise, 

lll'opose a bluff planling plan arrd slo¡re stabilit.y anaìysis a1 l.he time of builcling clesign 
that will pt'otect1he resource and funct.ional values of the blulT as docullent.ed by t.he 

NaLr-lral Resources lnvenlory ancl ensure that any unavoiclable irrpacts on the n¿ìtural 
resources would be nrit.igated. 

4.	 The [Jnivelsily already has its science students cctr-rclurcling reseal'ch anc] investigations 
into the heallh of the nverfìont property. The Uriivelsity's Geology and Envit'onnrental 
Sciences facuJty rrembers are actively involvecl in lencling lJieil sigriilicaut expertisc to 
the site lernediation and Gleenway elfolts and will be lirther illvclìved with rnonitoring 
of 1he l'emeclial el'fbrts <tver lirne . 

-5.	 l'he [Jnivel:sity is a conditic¡nal use. Il.is culrenfìy opelating unclel a ccxclitiollal use 
masler plan. 'Ihe Universi(y c¿irrlol build the gateway builcling or ally liver caru¡tr-rs 
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facililjes until it either amencls its existing conclitional use lt'ìasler plan or seeks some 
other like altproval lìonr l.he City. At lhat tinre, the Cily will be able to ensul'e that tlle 
gateway building is placed and constructecl in a rnannel't.hat protects slope stability and 
mitigates lbt' any unavoidable resorìrce intpacts. 

6. The Univel'sity is unlike ¿ìny oillel'usel in this north reacl-ì. 'I'he Univel'sity has been on 
thebltllTlbroverl00yeals. llsnextl00yealswill bemarkedbywhatitcanaccolrr¡rlish 
oll its t'ivel'campus. The l'jver callrpus acqursrtiotr w¿ìs ¿ì "ouce in a tJniversity's life" 
opport.unity to 1Ìrthel enhance the vitality of the institutioll while moving away lì'ont, ancl 
ttol.lowarcl, the single-l'amily neighborhoocl to the north. There is overwhcJming 
neighborhood suppot't l'or the [Jniversity's develo¡rnrellt of the l'iver can]pus. Renrov¿rl of 
the EP and trC Ovellays in this discrete and critical area of the cartrpus will allow the 
Univelsity l.cl nreel its clrigìnal objectives l'or the carìlpus ex¡ransiorr. 

Collclusion: The LJnivelsity ol'Poltlancl roc¡uests that the Cily rerlove the EC and EP zonc along 
f.he McCosh lìontage to a depth of l6-5 I'ect in orcler to accommoderte a gaf eway burlding, central 
to ille [,fltivet'sity's river campLrs cxpansion basccl on the conc'litions ancl.jurstilications set fil'th 
above. 
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EXHIBIT 1 

v
'è' 

Existing ZoningNOßTH 

Bureau of Planning - City of portland, Oregon 
l- River lndustrialZone c = Environmental Conservation Overlayg= River GeneralZone p^ô. = Environmental protection Overlay0' 400, f= River Recreational Zone t'l: lf Public Recreation Trailrì= River NaturalZone
 

Scale (Feetl q=
 River Water Ouality Zone 
---l 
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River Plan/North Reach Proposed Zoning
NORTH 

Bureau of Planning - City of Portland, Oregon 

i = River lndustrial Zone c = Environmental Conservation Overlay 
g* = River GeneralZone Þ = Environmental Protection 0verlay^ôr ri = River Recreational Zone0' 400' rr rt * Public Trailr--------] e = River Environmental Zone (---) Ordinary High Water Mark (O.HW.M,) 

Scale (Feetl = âfea betwccn ârrôws 
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Talking Points 
City of Portland River Plan 
Jeff Smith 
President, ILWU Local 8 

Good evening. My name is Jeff Smith, and I am president of ILWU local 8 here in 
Portland. I represent more than 500 men and women who make their living in the 
working harbor of the Willamette and Columbia rivers, 

My members are the people who load and unload the ships in our harbor, operating 
massive cranes and moving the 20, 40 and 45-foot containers that carry so much of global 
trade. We drive the trucks, toploaders and forklifts that move containers around on the 
docks. 

But that's not all. We also load or unload autos at terminals 4 and 6, bulk dry chemicals 
(potash and soda ash) at terminals 4 and 5, wheat at three grain elevators, steel slabs at 
terminal 6, lumber & steel rails at terminal 2 -- whatever comes to the public marine 
terminals and to many of the private docks in the Portland area. 

Tonight, I'm asking you to do one thing: support the working harbor by taking the time to 
get the River Plan right. 

Here's some numbers you might here a couple of tirnes this evening: 

. 	 The 50 industrial marine businesses in Portland supporl approxirnately 20,000 
local jobs brining almost $1 billion in personal income to the region's economy. 

o 	The average income of these jobs is $45,000 * higher than Portland's average 
household income of $41,000. 

o 	One out of every nine jobs in the Portland area is located in or supported by the 
work done in the Portland Harbor Industrial District. 

So please don't add unnecessary complexity and time to the process of maintaining and 
improving the infrastructure that makes these jobs possible. I know you have been 
working on this plan for a long time, but it doesn't make a lot of sense to me to adopt the 
plan when so many of the vital details are unresolved. 

I'm happy to be on this panel tonight with two of our important partners, Schnitzer 
Steel's Don Hamaker and the Port's Bill V/yatt. You may not realize it, but you're 
looking at Portland's true creative class. 

And what we create are successful businesses, which in turn create jobs and wealth - the 
wealth the city will need to invest in the environmental projects we'd all like to see on the 
Willamette. 
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We are bound together here, commerce and the environment. So please, take the time to 
get this plan right fi'om the start. Take the time to iron out the details; keep working with 
those of us who work on the river everyday. 

Thank you. 
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Going Green 

History & Context 

Over a decade ago, Going Street, as the only legal access to Swan Island, consistecl of degraded, 
substandard, overgrown and in places only four foot wrde sidewalk with high-risk crossings west and 
east of the Greeley undeqpass. In half a dozen years the Swan Island Transportation Management 
(with Bureau of Environmental Services/Communiry Benefit Opporruniry and TtiMet/Job Access 
fundrng), spearheaded improvements to the sidewalk including wrdening portions of the Gre eley to 
Interstate sidewalk to eight feet, repairing surface breaks, and constructing a concrete island at the 
northwest crossing of Greeley to the Going on ramp. 

"Ihe Going Street sidewalk is primarily steeper than AD-A requirements, uneven, and narrow (with 
the exception of a segment under construction for the Going Street Bridge seismic retrofit.) 

The sidewalk borders a region of land rich with diverse tree canopy (including oak, fir and madtone) 
and a þotenually) attractìve meadow landscape. With the exception of occasional blackberry 
removal completed by inmate work crews (Swan Island Business Associatìon), FEMA fuel reduction 
grant invasive plant removai, and the new'W'ater Bureau Pittmon Addition Hydro Park, the land 
along the sidewalk sees minimal maintenance beyond Bureau of Maintenance twice yearly mowing. 
Debris, including fallen limbs, noxious vegetaLion and litter, has collectecl along the path, 
discoutaging use and posing firehazarð. and safety issues. Walking or biking in this environment 
today is not desirable, but it could be with some modest attention. This revitalizaion has the 
potential for broadly positive results affecung job creation, transportation, safefy, habitat rcstoration 
and stotm water manâgement. 

Job Creation & Transportation 
"fhis corridor serves as both a job access and recreation access route. It will intersect three existìng 
and future north/south bike routes; Interstate Avenue, Greeley Avenue and Concord Bike 
Boulevard. It creates neighborhood access to the river and provides access to jobs on Swan Island. 
The number of jobs on the island is growrng. UPS recently doubled the size of their faciliry and 
Daimler f rucks is expected to bring an additional 700-900 people from their Montgomery Park 
facility in the near future. There are currently 5,000-10,000 people employed on Swan Island. 
Creating viable alternatives to single occupancy vehicles frees up more of the roadway for freight 
and business use. If jus t 1,0o/o of the mode split is attributed to bicycles and pedestrians that would 
mean 500-1000 trips per day on this facility-a significant number wonhy of note. 

Safety 

With the slope, there ate safety concerns as cyclists gain speed on the downhill and swerve lqft and 
right on the uphill. A wider path would mitigate this concern. Another solùtiqn ið tgJcar/,q,^the*. , 
existing 8' sidewalk as is while constructing an additional B' sidewalk farthel into ihe ttriËádów.ti *: 
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GOING GREEN 

The two paths could either be separated by mode, or by dtection. Either method would 
significantly increase the safety of this corddor. Other safety improvements include physical barrier 
installation and increased üghting for safer night time use. Many people work the night shift and 
commute to the island all houts of day and night. Continuing the crash barrier from the bridge over 
the railroad to the Concord Street pedestrian bridge wor¡ld provide actual as well as perceived safety 
improvements. People are much more likely to use a bicycle and pedestrian faciliry if they feel it is 
adequately r.pn."t.ã from adjacent heavy truck traffìc 

Habitat Restoration 

The Willamette bluff system is considered one of the best opporrunities for oak habitat restoration 
in the entite ciry. Portland Parks has 6 months of funding remaining under the FEMA fuel reduction 
initiative. Extending the removal of invasive vegetation up the north sicle of Going Street would 
further reduce risk of fìre and support the oak and madrone habitat restoration effort aheady 
underway along the bluff. The restoration line should be drawn broadly to maximize the reach of the 
Portland Parks wotk. It is important to note that the habitat restoration also plays into safery. It is 
important to recognize the adclitional perceivecl safety improvements of enhancing Going Street as 

an attractive conduit/entryway to natural space. An obviously cared for area'tn turn promotes better 
care by moïe users. 

Stormwater Management 

Buteau of Environmental Services staff is currently investigating if untreated Going Street 
stomwater (6 lanes wide, half mile long) is being directed into the river. Whether it is released 
directly to the river or not, Going Street produces a significant volume of water that could be 
diverted from the storm water system and filtered into the local groundwater through bio-swales. In 
addiuon to their technical functions, bio-swales also add to the aesthetic value of the place and 
cre^te buffer to the truck traffìc. 

^ 

Conclusion 

The proposed Going Green project is in a unique position. With all of the projects that have been 
going on in the area and the potential to ieverage new projects it has the opportunity to greatly 
impact the residential neighborhood with a desirable route to access the ìlillamette lùvet Greenway 
fro recreation, as well as provide safer, cleaner, and transportation route for job access. 

^ttractiveFlabitat restotation and storm water manâgement rouncl out the equaúon to provide a compelling 
case for this project to go forward. 

Backqround lnformation Attachments: 

Swan Island Trail - River to Lagoon 
Swan Island - Major h,mployment Faciliries 
Sw¿n Island Ti'ails Action Plan - Going Street Connection 

Going Green DRAFT - February 17, 2010 
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GOING GREEN 

Going Green Potential Funding Sources 
The follov¡ing list identifies potential matching and major funding sources available fot bicycle and 
pedestrian projects and programs as well as their associated need and criteria. Not listed are many 
additional ttail and shared-use path funding programs that tmget rural, recreational or soft-surface 
trails projects. It would likely be difficult to develop an applicauon that meets the grant selectìon 
criteria to apply for these programs. Programs with criteria thât generally agree wrth the goals of the 
Going Green project are listed below. 

Surface Transportation Prosram (STPI 

The Surface Ttansportalion Program (STP) provides states with flexible funds which may be used 
for a wide vatiety of projects on any Federal-aid Highway including the National Ilighway System, 
bridges on any public road, and transit faciliries. Eligible bicycle improvements include on-street 
facilides, off-road trails, sidewalks, crosswalks, bicycle and pedestrian signals, parking, and othet 
anciliary facilities. Additionally, bicycle-related non-construction projects, such as maps, coordinator 
positions, and encouragement programs, are eligible for STP funds. Economic stimulus funding has 

been distibuted through this program. If an additional stjmulus package is passeci, additional STP 
funds may become available. 

http: / /rvwr.v.oreson.sov/ODOT/recoverv/economic stimlrlus.shtrnl 

Hiehwav Safetv lmprovement Proqram 

This program funds ptojects designed to achieve sþifìcant reductions in traffìc fataLities and serious 
injuties on all public roads, bikeways and walkways. This program includes the Railway-Highway 
Crossings Program and the I-Iigh Risk Rural Roads Program. This ptogram replaces the Hazard 
Elimination Program from TEA-21. 

httn: / /wrvw.flrrva.c{t>t.s(¡v/safcteahr / factshccts/hsio.htm 

Railwav-Hishwav Crossine Proqram (RHC) 

This program is funded by a set-aside of ST'P funds and is designated for improvements to highway
rail grade ctossings to eliminate safety hazards. Eligible projects include installation of new crossing 
protection devices, passive crossing protection devices, upgrades of existing signal devices, tailroad 
crossing closures, and pedestrian crossing improvements. Funding for this program comes out of 
Highway Safety Imptovement Program funds. 

httD : / /sâfetv. fhwa.dot.øov /xinss / 

Communitv Development Block Grants 

The Community Development Block Grants program provides money for streetscape revitalization, 
which may be largely comptised of pedestrian improvements. 

httlr:/ /s,'wrv.hud.qov/oF1ìccs/cÞd/commrulirvcl(ìvclonmcnt/prosralns/ 

Going Green DRAFT - February 17, 2010 
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GOING GREEN 

Transportation, Communitv and Svstem Preservation Proqram 

The Transportation, Community and System Preservaúon Program provides federal funding for 
transit oriented development, úaffic calming and other projects that improve the effìciency of the 
transPortation system, reduce the impact on the environment, and provide effìcient âccess to jobs, 
services and ttade centers. The program is intended to provide communities wlth the resources to 
explore the integtation of their transportation system with community preservation and 
environmental activities. The Transportation, Community ancl System Preservation Program funds 
tequire a 20 percent match. 

h ttn : / /rvww. fhwa. dot. øo t, / t cst't / 

Transportation lnvestments Generatinq Economic Recovery (TIGER) Grant 

By providing improved job access, Going Green may fìt the grant selection criteria for TIGER, Part 
of the American Recovery Act. TIGER is currently closed, but additional funding or application 
periods may be announced in the future. 

httn; / /www.dr>t.rrov /rccovr:rv /ost / 

Reeional Flexible Fundine 

Metro distributes federal transportation funding, sourced from STP and CMAQ, through the Joint 
Policy,\dvisory Committee on Transportation. A large portion of funding is routed to bicycle ancl 
pedestrian improvement projects. 

http: / /wrvw.orcgonmetrr:.gc;r' /inclcx.cfil /go /by.wcb/icl= 1 968 1 

Bicvcle and Pedestrian Proqram Grants 

The Pedestrian and Bicycle Grant Program is a competirive grant .program that provides 
approximately $5 million every two years to Oregon cities, counties and ODOT regional and district 
offìces for design and construction of pedestrian and bicycle facilities. Proposed facilities rnust be 
within public rights-of-way. Grants are awarded by the Oregon Bicycle and Pedestrian ,Advisory 
Committee. 

http: / /w'rvw.oregon.gor'/ODOT/H\lY/BII(EPED /grantsl.shtrnl 
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SWAN ISLAND - MAJOR EMPLOYMENT FACILITIËS
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(24t ËrnplCIyess)
 
tncludes:
 
Corp fl. ltl, V, and 33
 

These Facilities employ 5,617 people. An
 
additional 700-900 DTNA employees will be
 
located in 2010 from Montgomery Park to
 
Swan lsland.
 

DTÑA;: 
CORP IX'" 

Legend 

$a*¡w Existing sidewalk DAMLIER TRUCKS NORTH
 
AMERICA - CORPORATE HQ
 

w x w frlgt¡y sidewalk needed (1450 Employees)N.* lmproved sidewalk needed lncludes: 
Corp l, llv lX, and Xll
 

{:} Traffic sisnal
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SWAN ISLAND TRAILS ACTION PLAN 
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Description 

Wider, continuous sidewalks, better lighting, and more 
pedestrian amenities will improve bicycle and pedestrian 
access to Swan lsland from lnterstate MAX and other North 
Portland neighborhoods. Sidewalks should be treated as 
shared use paths (6 ft should be the absolute minimum; 8 ft 
12 ft is desirable) due to the dual-use nature of the pathway. 

Consider a pathway from the westbound on-ramp from N. 

Greeley to N. Going to directly link to the sidewalks on N. 

Going. 

Type/Width I Length 

Concretel6-12ft l.70miles 

N. Going and Swan lsland from the N. Greeley overpass Habitat 

Heavy to medium development. 

Ownership 

City of Portland 

Key Land Uses / Destinations 

Primarily serves Swan lsland employment centers but also 
serves those want¡ng to access Adidas Village, North 
Poñland neighborhoods via N. Greeley, and the Willamette 
Greenway. 

lssues 

. 	 Constrained by steep . Traffìc speeds and 
slope in some areas, turning movements from 

Stairuvays offer the only direct access from N. Greeley 
particularly on the south the off-ramps of N. 

side of N. Going; Greeley 

. 	 Safety: High volume, . Junction with N. Basin is 
high speed traffìc; many a difficult crossing. 
trucks 

. 	 Access (there are no 
ADA accessible routes 
from N. Greeley to N. 
Going; existing sidewalk 
does not meet ADA); 

Cost 

N/A 

Existing pedestrian access from N. Going to Swan lsland 

39 
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fricnds ofthc north portland grccnrvay trail 

17 February 2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: proposed River Plan North Reach 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

npGREENWAY is a group of citizens together with local interest groups, 
agencies and businesses advocating a multiuse trail along the Willamette River 
from the Steel Bridge to Kelley Point Park (copies of support letters were 
attached to our earlier letter dated 20 January 2010). The North Portland 
segment represents a major gap in the regional network. When completed it will 
connect three major employment centers; the Central Business District, Swan 
lsland and Rivergate. This will provide a vital transportation corridor for 
commuters of Portland neighborhoods and their employment. 

We have four comments regarding the Recommended Draft 2009 and the 
subsequent suggested amendments by Mayor Sam Adams. They are: 

1. We thank you for your continued support of the Willamette River 
Greenway Trail. As stated in the now adopted Portland Bicycle 
Master Plan for 2030, the Willamette River Greenway Trail is 
designated a major city bikeway and transportation link. We ask 
that you follow up with the necessary amendments to other plans 
i.e. Transpodation, Pedestrian, Parks and Recreation etc. as 
quickly as is feasible to ensure that the multipurpose trail can be 
planned and constructed in the most expeditious manner. 

2. We thank you for your suggested language addition that clarifies 
that trails can be included in mitigation sites. With reference to the 
suggested amendments package to Volume 1 A it is noted that on 
pages 32-33 that as part of the river environmental overlay zone 
that 'the mitiqation bank must account for the trail'. However, in 
reviewing the suggested code language for mitigation that that 
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particular language is not included. We ask that the code 
amendments include adding that provision (perhaps to Section 
33.865. 1 00.8.2.d Mitigation). 

3. We applaud the proposal to create a North Reach Advisory 
Committee in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan. We 
would request that the committee include a position for advocates 
of multipurpose trails. We also ask that a member of npGreenway 
be appointed to serye on the committee. 

4. Finally, npGreenway has been very active in the development of 
the Greenway Trail. Last October, npGreenway sponsored a North 
Portland Willamette River Greenway Trail Community Design 
Workshop. Attached is two page summary of that workshop for 
your review. With continued demands on staff time and shodage of 
funds we can share and provide the results of the workshop and 
assist various staff and city officials in the design and 
implementation of the trail. 

We again ask for your support of the highest possible priority for its funding and 
construction. 

We thank you for your consideration of these requests. npGreenway supports 
and urges your immediate adoption and implementation. 

Sincerely, 

On behalf of npGREENWAY 

Francie Royce, Co-Chair Scott Mizee, Co-Chair 

Pam Arden, Treasurer Curt Schneider, Secretary 

Joe Adamski Lenny Anderson 

Paul Maresh Shelley Oylear 

Mark Pickett Jason Starman 

Attachment: North Portland Willamette Greenway Trail Community Design 
Workshop summary 

Cc: Sallie Edmunds, Shannon Buono PBPS 



Whythe North Portland
 
W íl Ia mette Greenway Tr aí I?
 

Desiginí n Q, and buildí n g the 
Willamette Greenway Trail is an 

important step toward resolvíngl 

a number of issues in North 
Portland: 

. ln líêht of Élrow¡ng concerns 

of climate change and energy 

uncertaínty, we wantto develop 

an infrastructure that promotes 

walk¡ng, and bicyclíng as a 

m ea ns of tra ns portat¡on. 

. To relíeve congestíon on our 
roads, we wantto provide off

street transportatíon opti ons 

. With re$,ard to the Éirawing 
incídence of obesity în the 
Uníted States, pa rtic ul arly 
amongi children, we need 

more opportunities for acüve 

recreation. 

. As our culture becomes 

more urban, it ís important that 
everyone, es pecí ally ch i ldren, 

haye access to wild places and 

the river to better understand 

their relatíonshíp to nature. 

. Our use of industrial land is 

chang¡nÉ,. We believe that better 
connections to Swan lsland 

from the neigihborhoods wíll 

enhance its economíc viability. 

On a Saturday morning in October, over 45 people gathered in the Daimler 

Conference Center on Swan lsland to envision the future of the North 

Portland Willamette Greenway Trail. Participants varied ¡n type from bike 

enth u siasts, govern me nt a ge n cy re prese ntatives, n e igh borhood activists, 

and property owner representatives - alltypes mixed at seven tables to 

work on the issues and opportunities assoc¡ated with segments of the 

proposed Willamette Greenway Trail. With a designer or two at every table, 

they began drawing their hopes for the trail. 

Final presentations allowed everyone to hear how each group responded 

to design challenges of their particular segment of trail. Some common 

themes emerged. One idea was separating a commuting or transportation 
route from a recreat¡onal use route, part¡cularly in key locations. Several 

schemes ¡ndicated that the faster-moving commuting trail should be a 

direct route from North Portland to downtown, and the slower-moving 

recreational trail could meander and get closer to the water. 

Another recurring concept was integrating trail development with other 

capital improvement projects. Building a trail alone is a more expens¡ve 

proposition than piggy-backing onto other capital improvement projects. 

ln a similar vein, many participants suggested that any trail improvement 

should also be irnprovement for other users: why not make public spaces 

and rights-of-way better for everyone? 

As one participant floated around tables during the workshop, he asked, 

"What is the time frame for your plan? ls it 20 years? ls it 1OO years?" 

Perhaps because of this prompt, or the pragmatic nature of the group, 

many schemes included phased development of the trail. While all 

participants were encouraged to dream big, they also considered the real 

obstacles in buildingthe trail and considered practical alternatives to build 

it over time. Some key ideas are described on the next page. 



!, Steel Bridge to River Street 
An Eastside Esplanade extension to the Steel and Broadway Bridges would provide 

better connectivity for pedestrians, bicyclists, bus users, and riders of the future 
streetcar line. The new trail could also connect to existing on-street bike facilities in the 

Rose Quarter, and further connectto residential neighborhoods northeast ofthe Rose 
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Quarter. ïhis group also noted the opportunity to connect to the proposed Sullivan's 
Gulch Trail. ln short, extendingthe Esplanade trail north provides huge opportunities 
for improved trail connections - to the Rose Quarter, Lloyd District, and Eastside 

neighborhoods near and far - as well as spurring redevelopment in the inner eastside. 

River Street to Waud Bluff 
The group determined thatone of the prioritiesforSwan lsland is a second access 

to Swan lsland - both for emergency access and bicycle access. One conceptthat 
emerged from the group was the idea of two routes - one design for recreational use 

to access the river and one direct commuter route. A final reminder: more bicycle 

commuters means fewer cars, and that means more room for freightl 

Waud Bluff through McGormick and Baxter 
ïhe major issue in this group was how to navigate around Waud Bluff. Participants 

discussed a floatingtrail - one that could possibly provide off-channel fish shelter - or 

a cantilevered trail - perhaps a structure over the railroad line, like a tunnel. The group 

also proposed a ferryto access Forest Park, which would also provide a more direct 

route to downtown. 

Willamette Cove through Gathedral Paft 
Two groups worked on this section of trail. One group described bicycle and pedestrian 

separation - one tra¡l near the railroad for bikes; a pedestrian trail closer to the river. 

They described a suspension bridge over the railroad as the trail continues further 
north. Around Willamette Cove, one group proposed a floating bridge as means to 

provide river access and a more direct route to trail 'users while limiting access to the 

most polluted soil in the cove section. 

Baltimore Woods to Kelley Point 
Two tables worked on the stretch from Baltimore Woods to Kelley Point Park and 

shared similar themes, although each table had their own particular ideas. Both tables 

discussed a commuting route through the industrial area and a recreational route 

along the Columbia Slough. Both tables came up with an alternative trail alignment 
along the West side of Lombard that is essentially a straight line to Kelley Point Park, 

without meanderingthrough Pier Park and the landfill. One table noted thatthe very 

wide rights-of-way (some of which are not fully developed) allows for 2O-foot wide trails, 

which is bestfor accommodat¡ngthe variety of users on the trail. 
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February 17,2010 

City Council ËLrr¡rrerË üJ:,.ji,'lû r{r.ril r,,:l: 
City Hall 
1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 110 
Portland OR97204 

Dear Mayor and Commissioners: 

I am a Cathedral Park neighbor and member of the Friends of Baltimore Woods, 
a group dedicated to preserving and restoring the Baltimore Woods Connectivity 
Corridor, which is a 3O-acre continuous green space over a mile long connecting 
Cathedral and Pier Parks, with several stands of remnant native oak. 

We recognize that riverbank restoration is the most important problem that needs 
to be addressed in the North Reach Plan due to the crisis of endangered river 
species. Yet we also feel that upland connectivity is an important goal for the 
next 30 years of the Plan, especially since there is also a sharp decline in bird, 
reptile, amphibian and land species in the North Reach. 

Some important points: 

i Baltimore Woods should be preserved to fill the gap in green connectivity 
between natural areas in the North Reach. 

. We agree with the proposed Special Habitat Area and conservation overlay 
designation for Baltimore Woods for connectivity and native Oregon oak, 

. 	Native oak have the highest wildlife habitat value among trees and should be 
preserved. Only 2% of the native Oregon oak that once covered the 
Willamette Valley are left and this corridor is a part of that heritage.

I 	We agree with the proposed alignment of the Willamette Greenway Trail in 
the Baltimore Woods corridor. 

o Baltimore Woods serves as an important buffer between industry and 
residences as well as a future Willamette Greenway Trail amenity.

I We need to have tightened regulations to restore the riverbank habitat rather 
than allow further degradation. 

. The plan should be adopted without further delay. 

. The citizens of North Portland and the city want to retain a voice in what 
happens in their river. Don't give up regulatory authority over the river. 

i 	 lndustry needs to pay its fair share. The proposed alternative fee is less than 
their actual impacts and would lead to continued habitat losses in the North 
Reach. 

Thank you, 
Ruth Lane 
Cathedral Park neighborhood and Friends of Baltimore Woods member 



ROSS ISLA}TD SANTD & GRAVEL CO. 
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February II,20l0 

VIA U.S. FIRST.CLASS MAIL AND
 
E-MAIL (KMOORE-LOVE@CT.PORTLAND.OR.US)
 

Mayor Sam Adams and Portland City Council-
Èil :ir;-i i'Ì: '":'i1 i: j:ì:,í;''¡c/ocouncilclerk 

1221 SW 4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: Comments on River Plan North Reach 

Dear Mayor Adams and Commissioners: 

This letter is submitted in response to the River Plan North Reach Recommended Draft, 
which the Council will consider at a public meeting on Wednesday, February 17,2010. Ross 
Island Sand and Gravel Company ("RIS&G") and its sister company K.F. Jacobsen & Co., Inc. 
("K.F.Jacobsen") own and operate industrial facilities within the North Reach of the Willamette 
River near the Fremont bridge. RIS&G also owns and operates industrial facilities within the 
Central and South Reaches of the Willamette River, so RIS&G has great interest in all three 
phases of the River Plan. 

Although RIS&G supports the vision of the River Plan generally, RIS&G believes that 
the City can improve the environmental function of the Willamette River while maintaining a 
prosperous working waterfront that provides opportunities for job creation and growth. Thus, 
while RIS&G supports the vision of the River Plan, RIS&G remains concerned that certain 
aspects of the Recommended Draft will negatively impact businesses along the North Reach. 

First, RIS&G is concemed about the cost of complying with the vegetated area 
requirements. Although the Recommended Draft provides for a payment in lieu option, the 15 

percent standard is much more extensive than under existing greenway review, particularly 
because the new vegetated area standard is triggered by any development anywhere on the site. 
RIS&G supports the ongoing efforts to provide multiple options for complying with the standard. 

Second, the Recommended Draft will make it even more difficult to remediate 
contaminated sites along the Willamette River. Although the Oregon Department of 
Environmental Quality currently seeks the City's feedback in its administration of the state's 
cleanup program, under the Recommended Draft, the City's role would be formalized, adding 
yet another layer to an already cumbersome process. Such a change will cause significant delays 
in DEQ's ability to process applications and result in unnecessary cost to businesses like RIS&G. 

4315 South East Mcloughlin Blvd. . P.O. 8ox82249 . Portland, Oregon97282-0249 o 503-239-5504 
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Portland's working waterfront is a tremendous asset to the region, but the capacity of 

businesses located along the waterfront to grow and prosper depends on those businesses' ability 
to seize opportunities and compete on the global market. As such, we should not unnecessarily 
handicap businesses as they seek to reinvest in the City's working waterfront. 

Thank you for your consideration of this important matter. 

Sincerely, 

ROSS ISLAND SAND & GRAVEL CO. 

\,
 _<_r+Á:{
 

n. &r*t", Steinwandel 
President & Chief Operating Officer 

cc: Dr. Robert B. Pamplin, R.B.Pamplin Corporation 
Sarah Stauffer Curtiss, Stoel Rives 

Portlndl -2ó087 ló. I 0039735-00009 
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KTNDER#Fil*H,E.FÆn! 
Pacific Northern Region - No¡thwest 
5880 N.W, St, Helens Rd., Portland, OR 97210 
503-220-1240 PHONE 
503220-t249F/J{ 

Sam Adams, Mayor December 16,2009 
Commissioner of Finance and Administration 
City Hall - Room 340 
1221 SW4üAvenue 
Portland, OR 97204 

DearMayor Adams, 

IlinderMorgan Liquids Terminals LLC (KM) owns & operates two petroleum terminals 
along the North Reach of the Willamette River in Portland. These facilities are part of 
the energy cluster in Willbridge & Linnton that handles more than 95% of thetåtal 
volume of liquid fuels used in Oregon. As you know, Oregon has no peholeum refineries
 
(other than a small asphalt plant) and must therefore *impo=rt" virtually all of the liquid

fuels consumed in the state.
 

KM also gwns & operates two pipelines in Oregon: a 114-mile line used to transport 
gasoline & diesel-fuel from Portland to Eugene (with an additional terminal in Eugene);
the other an 8.5-mile_line used to deliver jet fuel from ttre Willbridge axea through-North
Portland to Portland Intemational Airport (PDX). The company año conducts Jeveral 
dry-bulk handling operations in Portland and the surrounding area. 

The two peholeum terminals have been in operation for many years. Since acquiring the 
facilities in 2001, KM has invested more than $30 millíon foi connectivity, assàrintãgrity 
and renewable-fuels' handling improvements (with no cit¡ state or federál subsidies or 
credits). The Oregon Line (Portland to Eugene) is one of the few multi-product pipelines
in the U.S. used to transport ñnished biodiesei @2). This altows fuel suppliers fo fo*pty
with state-wide biodiesel requirements in a relatively efficient & cost-effeitíve manner. 
KM will undertake more investments & improvements to this critical Ínfrastrucfure if 
& when it's economically justiflrable to do so. 

KM supports nafural resource restoration along the Willamette River. The company is 
willing to paymore in up-front development còsts to help make this happen. Wïat'fn¿
is not willing to do is to pay unreasonable & unjustifiably-high additioni development 
costs for this purpose. We also need a permitting-enviroument & approval proce-ss that's 
not more cumbersome & complex thur that which exists today. Weiikewise believe that 
the city needs to eliminate, not increase, conflicting land-usesin heavy indushial areas 
along the working waterfront. 
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Mayor Adams December 16,2009
 
Page2 of2
 

The River Plan for the North Reach, as proposed toda¡ does not meet balanced criteria
 
with respect to additional fees, a more-streamlined permiuing process, or avoidance of
 
land-use conflicts...al[ basic tenets of the River Plan as originally envisioned.
 

Unforlunately, as proposed today, River Plan's cost is fa¡ too burdensome; the River 
Review process is duplicative (especially for in-water development) & too uncertain; and
 
operational-consftaints & conflicting-uses 
are likely to be exãcerbaied (e.g., a proposed
 
greenway trail immediately adjacent to our Linnton terminal; a proposed iestoiatiãn site
 
next to our dock and other doclcs in the main North Reach tanker basin). As proposed
 
today, River Plan will discourage investrnent in industnal &,energy innasmcture along

the North Reach, and, ironically, will undermine the city's efforts io improve natural
 
resource habitat in the area.
 

We've participated throughout the River Plan process to help achieve balance, and will 
continue to do so. However, despite the professed openness by city officials & staff to
 
consider a more balanced approach to River Plan, it àppeatr that natural resource
 
enhancement is the only real driving-force behind River Plan...this for the industrial
 
North Reach. We agree that Portland can be both green and prosperous. But you aod
 
other city commissioners must insist that a more pragmatic approãch be taken to River
 
Plan if it's to work. Otherwise, it will backfire on ttre city in tèrms of investment, job

growth and sustainability.
 

We respectfully urge re-consideration and modification of key elements of River plan 

lefore the city adopts any code amendments. In this regard, the Working Waterfront 
Coalition has offered many useful ideas, fact-based proposals & sensiblJcompromises 
throughout the River Plan development process. Please re-consider these to arrive at a 
plan & policy that's realistic & workable. 

Sincerely, 

KINDER MORGAN LIQTIIDS TERMINALS LLC 

4*4ffi-
R. H. Mathers 
Director Business Development - Northwest Temrinals 

Cc: Amanda Fritz 
NickFish 
Randy Leonard 
Dan Saltzmær 
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Irebruary 17 ,2010 

Mayor Sam Adam 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Rancly Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Comnissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Porlland 
1221 SW 4th Ave 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council, 

I arn testifying tonight on behalf of Portland Audubon Society in strong supporl of the River Plan. 
'fhe River Plan is the product of an extended public process dating back to 2001 when the city lÌrst 
adopted goals for River Renaissance. Over the course of the past nine years nearly a dozen 
different comlnittees irave shaped the River Plan and thousands of hours of citizen input has been 
ittcotporated. The plan speut nearly six months under review before the Planning Commission a¡{ 
the Mayor spent an additional six months reviewing industry concerns. The River Plan replaces an 
existing Greenway Code that is more than two decades out of date and which is universally 
recognized to be insufficient to achieve the City's environrnental, economic and social objectives. 
It is time to rnove forward and adopt the River Plan. 

The Willamette River drains I 1,500 square miles and all the work that is being done upstream and 
on the tributaries is undemrined by the degracled state of the Nofih Reach. The Nortir Reach Plan 
describes a path f'orward--one which accounts for the econorric, social and environmental needs of 
our coll.ìnìunity.l 2 The Conservation Cotlmunity has made signifìcant concessions in this plan that 

I It is often lost in the discussion over the environurental elernents ofthe plan that the river plan also provides 
robust contributions to the econolnic health of the working harbor including protective (industrial sanctual'y) 
zouing, a brownfield redevelopment strategy, greater onsite developrnent flexibility, a new streamlining 
process to ensure coordination between local, state and federal agencies, and theplomise of llore than $500 
million investment in industrial iufi'astructure. 
2 It is worth noting that Rivel'Industry has faired far better than the environmeut under the existing Greenway 
Code, According to the Draft llPS Responses to Mayor Adanr's Questions, January 21,2010, "Generally 
marine totuage, capital int eshlent, and land absorption have significantly grown in the long terrn." Data i¡ 

Audubon Society of Portland 
5151 NW Comell Road 

Portland, OR 97210 
(s03) 2e2-9s01 
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River Plall was included al'ter extensive discussion and was tneant to ensure that the 
integrity ancl counectivity of the ll-zone would be nraintained while still allou,iug industr-y 
a Iàst track for development of cellain types of projects. T'he aurended proposal leaves 
cetlainty on the industry side but elirninates certainty on the environnental side. The 
developnteut standards portion of the River PIan was one of the areas where Audubon fèlt 
the ellvit'ontlental cotnllunity macle significant concessions. V/e would not have been able 
to support that standards approach at all if we had known that the compensation would 
resr.rlt sirnply iu a fee in lieu rather than immecliate plantings within or adjacenl to the 
irnpacted environllental zone. 

Finally, we rvould like to highlight two aleas where we applaud the City's resolve to date: 

First, tlie Working Waterfi'ont Coalition Jras urged the City to abandon is regulatory authority, 
especially trelou'Ordinary Iìigh Water. Such a proposal strikes at the heart of the River Plan--it 
would render its funding mechanisms and its baseline environmental protections virtually 
meaningJess. It would deny the citìzens of Portland a voice over what happens in our river. The 
suggestion that we should sirnply leave our the river to the judgrnent of the state and federal 
agencies llakes 11o seltse. If state and federal regulatory autliority was sufficient, why then does our 
river continue to degrade toclay?a It woulcl truly be il'onic of the after nearly a decadl of planning 
to restore the Norlh Reach, the city's most notable decision was to abandon is role and the people's 
voice over what happens itr our river. We ulge you to remain steadfast in retaining tlre City's 
regulatory authority as described in the Draft River Plan. 

Second, the Iìiver Plan establishes new lunding mechanislns which would require industry to pay 
to mitigate for their direct habitat irnpacts and oontribute limiled additional funds to restoralion. 
'lhe alternatives that have been pr"oposed by the Working Waterfì'ont Coalition would continue to 
set industry's financial contributious far below their actual enviromnental impacts---it would 
petpeluate the same treuds that have allowed the river to continue to clegrade under existing code. 
The choice befole you is stark. If iudustry is not willing to pay its fair share, either the taxpayers 
must step up ancl pay for them or the river will conlinue to degrade. We urge you to remain 
steadfast in adopting the funding mechanisms described in the DralÌ River Plan 

We believe that tire City has proposed a wise dnd reasonable path forward--one u,hich at long last 
sets the river on a gradual course towarcls ecological health; one that promises that we will leave a 

river for our children and grandchildren that is healthier that we found it. We encourage the City to 
establish a stakeliolder committee to monitor the irnplementation of'the plan, benchmarks for 

a National Marine Fisheries Serr,ice which participated exTensively in the development of the River Pian also 
supports reteution of city regulatory authority below Ordinary High Water. In letter dated April 1, 2009 to the 
Portiand Planning Coururission, NMFS wrote tire lbllowing: T'he implementation of the North Reach l'lan is 
important to the restoration of salmon populations because it supports the concept that habitat in the lower 
WillanretteRiveriswolthrestoling. "Furlher, lheCiD¡'.sjurisdictionbelov,ordinaD,highyttaterprotects.lisÌt 
and v,ildlife resource:ì lhat are tlot protected through other Federal or ,state progr(jn,ts. Thi.s ntalt prevenl 
new species ft'onr being added to lhe Endangered Species Act li,st. NMFS mderstands that there ha:; been 
di.scu,ssion regarding v,helher the Cit.y should retain.luri,sdiction be.lov, Ordinary Fligh l4/ater becøu,se NMFS 
alread¡t regulate,s ttc!it'iÍies belc¡t, Ordinar.y ITigh l4latc.r. NMFS encouruiges the City Ío retain this 
iuri,sdictionJor ntulliple reasons; l)NMFS only has a regulatory role in Federal actions; 2) NMFS onl.¡, 
cr¡nsulÍs on projecls Ihal ntalt affect ESA-listed.\^pecies. If the spe.cies is not ESA-listcd, Ihen the NMFS ha,s a 
ter.y lintiled role in comtncnting on the aclir¡n. The Cit.y has a larger role in proÍecling ecos.lt,sletns for all 
natit,e species." 

Audubon Society of Podland 
5151 NW Cornell Road 

Portland, OR 97210 
(s03) 2e2-9s01 
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there are elements on wirich we llat out disagree but we have chosen to aocept the plan in its
 
entirety as apploved by the Plautring C-'ommission recognizing that complolnise is uecessary and
 
that maintaining the overall integrity of the plan and tire process will ultimately achieve the besl
 
result on the ground.s But please make no mistake, we have compromised and we are at the line
 
where fuflher cotnpt'omise would result in a plan that facilitates continued degra<lation rather than
 
recovery.
 

To that ettd, we al'e collcel'ned about some last minute amendments that were added to the plan ancl
 
which we learned about just last Thursday. We hope that you will reconsider three of these
 
arlendments, and preserve the overall integrity of the plan and the process:
 

1. Siltronix Agreement: We do not believe that the City would receive adequate 
compensation for removiug environmental zones from the Siltronix Propeily as proposed 
in the Draft Siltronix Agreement. Specifically we believe thal the City should insist upon a 

300 foot wide easement extending fronr the River westward. Tile drafl agreernent would 
require that the easetneltt be 200 fèet wide at the river but nan'ows to 100 feet or less i¡ 
several locations as it moves iuto the uplands. This con'idor is of criticalimpoflance as it 
will provide one of the few relatively intact vegetated colurections between the river and 
the westenl uplands. There is extensive literature that supports the need f-or comidors of at 
leasl 300 feet in width to accolnmoclate larger wildlife such as the deer that fi'equent the 
area. In addition, while we supporl the 50 foot setback l'or developrnent along the river's 
edge, we would urge the City to require that this setback be planted with trees and shrubs 
to maximize its natural resource function. If Siltronix is unwilling to lreet these conditions, 
we believe tirat the cornmunity would be better served by leaving the environmental zones 

lrrescribed in the River Plan intact and having Siltronix go through ellvironllental review at 
the time of development. 

2. 	University of Portland: (ameudments to page 212)We oppose the decision to change the 
bluff at the University ol'Portland from a P-Zone to a C-Zone. The decision to put a P-
Zone on the blulï was extensively reviewed and affinned by staff, committees and the 
Planr-ring Bureau. We believe the irnportance of the biuff as a connective coridor as well as 
the hazards associated with building directly on a steep slope supporl the original ESEE 
analysis that resultecl in a P-Zone. We would urge the City to require University ol' 
Portland to fincl more environrnentally responsible ways to link their upper and lower 
campuses. If in fact the University of Portland is going to allowed to deveiop on the blufl, 
tlre city should retain revieu, authority via a C-Zone to ensul'e that environrnental inipacts 
are at least minimized and mitigated. 

3. Mitigation for Standards in E-zones (page 63): We oppose the decision to allow inclustr.y 
to pay a fee in iieu rather than planting within or adjacent to the e-zone when they rneet 
"staltdards" for projects such as conveyor belts. The planting requirement in the DraíÌ 

the report indicates that net income f'or North Reach Businesses more than tripled between 2000 and 2008 
(fronr $54,568,214 to $ 162,683,366). 
3 It should be notecl that the conservatiou comnrunity made signifìcant colì'tpromises and concessions 
tlrroughout the developtttent of this plan. Most notably, the two fee mechanisms have been drastically 
reduced from initiation proposals, significant portions ofthe river bank that are regulated under existing 
code (>5 miles) have l'reen exempted fi'om leview, and property owners have been giveu fal greater flexibility 
to develop on the river bank and to uritigate offsite than occurs under existing code. 

Audubon Society of Porlland
 
5151 NW Cornell Road
 

Portland, OR 97210
 
(s03) 292-9s01
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success and to se1 a time certain for a comprehensive review of the 1lìans ou the grouncl efficacy. 
We urge the City to nto\¡e folu,ald and to respect the extendecl public process tliat has brougllt us to 
this poinl. 

Please restore our river. Please adopl the Rjvel Plan. 

Bob Sallinger 
Conservation Director 
Audubon Society of Pofiland 

Audubon Society of Portland
 
5151 NW Cornell Road
 

Portland, OR 97210
 
(s03) 2e2-9s01
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Talking Points 
City of Portland River Plan 
Jeff Smith 
President, ILWU Local I 

Good evening. My name is Jeff Smith, and I am president of ILWU local 8 here in 
Portland. I represent more than 500 men and women who make their living in the 
working harbor of the Willamette and Columbia rivers. 

My members are the people who load and unload the ships in our harbor, operating 
massive cranes and movingthe 20,40 and 45-foot containers that carcy so much of global 
trade. We drive the trucks, toploaders and forklifts that move containers around on the 
docks. 

But that's not all. We also load or unload autos at terminals 4 and 6, bulk dry chemicals 
(potash and soda ash) at terminals 4 and 5, wheat at three grain elevators, steel slabs at 
terminal 6, lumber & steel rails at terminal 2 -- whatever comes to the public marine 
terminals and to many of the private docks in the Portland area. 

Tonight, I'm asking you to do one thing: support the working harbor by taking the time to 
get the River Plan right. 

Here's some numbers you might here a couple of times this evening: 

. 	 The 50 industrial marine businesses in Portland support approximately 20,000
 
local jobs brining almost $ I billion in personal income to the region's economy.
 

o 	The average income of these jobs is $45,000 - higher than Portland's average
 
household income of $41,000.
 

. 	 One out of every nine jobs in the Portland area is located in or supported by the
 
work done in the Portland Harbor Industrial District.
 

So please don't add unnecessary complexity and time to the process of maintaining and 
improving the infrastructure that makes these jobs possible. I know you have been 
working on this plan for a long time, but it doesn't make a lot of sense to me to adopt the 
plan when so many of the vital details are unresolved. 

I'm happy to be on this panel tonight with two of our important partners, Schnitzer 
Steel's Don Hamaker and the Port's Bill Wyatt. You may not realize it, but you're 
looking at Portland's true creative class. 

And what we create are successful businesses, which in turn create jobs and wealth - the 
wealth the city will need to invest in the environmental projects we'd all like to see on the 
Willamette. 



We are bound together here, commerce and the environment. So please, take the time to 
get this plan right from the start. Take the time to iron out the details; keep working with 
those of us who work on the river everyday. 

Thank you. 
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Remarks 

Bill Wyatt, Executive Director Port of Portland 

City Council hearing: North Reach; River Plan 

February 17,2O1O 

GoodEvening,MynameisBillWyatt,ExecutiveDirectorofthePortof Portland. lamheretonight to 
highlightthe importance of this economic resource known asthe working harborand to share a little bit 
of my perspective on why we want to continue to do everything we can to support it. 

1. I think we all want a plan that encourages new business investments- it is through 
business investment that habitat improvements will occur 

2. 	Wealth and job creation matters: The harbor creates: 
o 	Jobs- more than 30,000 jobs in the harbor area with 20,000 directly attributable to 

the water dependent business 

o 	Revenue-Sl.S B in income,$l.1 B in business revenue,Slss M in taxes 
o 	Relevance 

o 	city reports that this district, which includes a portion of the Columbia 

Corridor- generates more wealth for the city than the Central Business 

District 

o 	The 50 industrial properties with marine access in Portland support about 
20,000 local, family-wage jobs bringing more than $1 billion in personal 

income to the region's economy annually 1 

o 	The average income of these jobs is 545,000 - higher than Portland's 
average household income of 541,000 

o 	One out of every nine jobs in the Portland/Vancouver area is located in or 
supported by the work done in Portland's Harbor lndustrial District2 

o 	lt provides a variety of jobs for a diversity of skill and/or education levels 

. 68yo of Portland residences do not hold a professional degree (8.A. 
or higher). 

3. 	The harbor is integral to the Portland and the state economy 
o 	Value of exports 

o 	The Portland region's economic base is largely trade dependent. Portland's 
traded industries combined to account for 43% of all gross exports (by value). 

o 	These industries generated 514.3 billion in net exports - 5g.O billion more 
than Portland's total net exports and imports across all industries 

o 	For every million dollars of export sales lost, the state loses ten jobs 

1 
Port Dispatch, July 2006 

' "Heavy Metal," Portland Monthly,January 2008 



. 	 lt ¡s not just about produc¡ng those goods here, but moving those goods as well. 

The working harbor is about both- manufacturing and moving products. Oregon's 

economy is dependent upon our ability to move goods within our borders to 

domestic and international markets. Let's face it, pretty much everything we buy, 

sell or eat moves on our roads, rails, rivers and runways. Preserving access to global 

markets through the maintenance and development of harbor infrastructure is 

essential for Oregon and Portland's economic livelihood. 

o 	lt is only going to get tougher- Superfund, brownfield, income tax dependent state 

with very few incentives and little land- our competition is better equipped 

o 	Our geography and global market continue make us attractive for international 

business 

o 	But we are competing with many other cities for the same business or the 

existing businesses' investment 

4.	 What do we recommend? 

o 	We support the plan's basic premise that new fees from business expansion or 

new business location will help fund watershed improvements. ln order for both 

jobs and environmental quality to benefit, these new fees must be reasonable, a 

process navigable, otherwise, there will be neither adequate funds for restoration 

nor jobs to strengthen the city's economic base. The Port owns more that 5 miles 

of frontage in the harbor and nearly 700 acres of industrial property- we also own 

more than 732 acres of mitigation sites that we created and manage. Having a 

healthy working harbor also means having the resources to do restoration and other 

critical investments - a foundation of our environmental policy 

o 	Continue to work with the businesses in the harbor- they are your greatest asset

lmpressed by the business interest in this- that should tell you something. 

o 	So the details do matter, for us and for the other businesses and labor 

representatives you see sitting around the room tonight.- lnvestment in the 

harbor are business decisions not political ones. Continue to work out the details 

so we can support this plan as partners. 
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Good evening Mr. Mayor, Commissioners. T'hank you for the opportunity to speak to you 
this evening. 

My trame is Glenn Dollar. I'm an Environmental, Health and Safety Manager for the Ash 
Grove Cement Company operations here in Portland. 

Ash Grove is the largest American owned cement company in the United States. The 
Company began operations in 1882 and is still owned by the same family. 

'We 
have two water dependant facilities in the Portland Harbor. One is located in Lower 

Albina; and the other is in the Rivergate Industrial Park. The Albina facility sat vacant for 
a number of years until it was purchased by Ash Grove in 2005 and with substantial 
fìnancial investment restructured for importing cement. The Terminal now has a capacity 
of 25 ships per year each loaded with approximately 40,000 tons of cement from foreign 
ports. 

The Rivergate plant receives raw materials by barge from an island in the Straights of 
Georgia which is part of the Province of British Columbia. Over the last 5 years we have 
averaged 40 barges per year with each barge transporting approximately 12,000 tons of 
limestone. 

One interesting fact about our business that you may not be aware of is since 1998 the 
Rivergate Plant has been using landfill gas from the St. Johns landfill as a source of fuel 
for drying raw materials. Through a unique public-private partnership with Metro we 
have been able to save energy and reduce the emission of greenhouse gases. 

We, like the majority of companies within the Portland Harbor, pride ourselves on being 
good companies to work for providing family wage jobs and benefits. 

Even with the current economy, Ash Grove continues to explore business opportunities 
for our facilities located in the North Reach. The River Plan will play akey role in these 
discussions. Ash Grove Cement Company supports the views of the Working Waterfront 
Coalition. The River Plan in its current form contains details which are critical to the 
success of the plan whioh we would like to see worked out before the plan is adopted. 
We believe a fee in lieu of going through River Review will be less of a deterrent for 
future investment in our facilities and at the same time support environmental projects 
within the working harbor. 

Again, Mr. Mayor, Commissioners, Thank you for the opportunity to comment this 
evening. 
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Thank you for the opportunity to testify this evening. My name is Greg Theisen; I'm a 

planner for the Port of Portland and have been working on the River Plan with BPS staff 
for over five years, serving on every task group Sally could put together - thanks for 
THAT opportunity. 

You have heard testimony tonight on the (degraded, suffering?) State of the River and 
Waterfront. I'd like to share with you the state of the Port's share of the River. 

The Port owns 6.12 miles of bankline along the Willamette in the North Reach planning 
area. This does not include Columbia Slough banks stretching back to and beyond the rail 
bridge into Smith and Bybee Lakes. Since the adoption of the Willamette Greenway Plan 
in 1988 the Port has planted 15,560 lineal feet of bank (including portions of the 
Columbia Slough close to its confluence with the Willamette). That is nearly 3 miles of 
bank frontage and includes over 40 acres of vegetation. Examples of this include more 
than 15 acres of vegetation planted along slips and in front of the Toyota facility at 
Terminal 4. It includes areas of the slough where, according to the Bureau of 
Environmental Service, juvenile salmon are increasingly counted. Much of these habítat 
improvements are the result of Port policy, but they are also very much the result of the 
Willamette Greenway Plan. 

That is the Pofi's contribution to bank conditions within the North Reach planning area. 
The Port has also built or supported construction of the Willamette Greenway trail on our 
property under the Broadway Bridge, on the Swan Island waterfront and along the 
slough. Next up is the Waud Bluff trail on Porl property along Mock's Crest. 

We have also taken steps to control, manage, and prevent stormwater runoff from all of 
our facilities in the North Reach, as Marla touched on earlier, We have also investigated, 
evaluated and under taken remedial action to deal with potential contaminants on all of 
our property. We are committed to doing more in these areas. 

The Port's contributions toward improving water quality and habitat have helped result 
in, according to the Bureau of Environmental Services MS4 A¡nual Report, WATER 
QUALITY IN THE NORTH REACH THAT HAS TRENDED UPWARD OVER 
THE LAST 12 YEARS. In addition the City's Portland Plan background report on 
Watershed Health states that: 

"Overall water quality in the Willamette River has improved considerably 
since citizens successfully lobbied for water quality regulations in the 1930s. 
Trend data for the last five to 15 years show slight improvements in water 
qualify in Johnson, Fanno, and Tryon creeks, and significant improvement in 
the Columbia Siough and Willamette River." 

These are exciting trencls. We hope that with eventual acloption of a work¿rble River Plan 
the itnprovetnents continue ancl are even nìo1'e meaningful fol the species and functional 
values i<lentifiecl in the plan. 
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KM ifestirnonv. CiÍv Council Hearinp- Norflr Reach River Plnn - Februarv 17.2010 

I'rn Rob Mathers. I represent l(inder Morgan (KM), a member of the 
Workirr g Waterfront Coalition. 

KM owns & operates two petroleum terminals along the North Reach of the 
Willamette. The company also owns & operates two key pipelines in 
Portland & NW Oregon, as well as several river-dependent, bulk-handling 
facilities in Portland. 

The petroleum facilities are key links in the supply-chain for fuels. While 
"stationary", these facilities are not static.. they require constant renewal to 
meet ever-changing market, environmental & societal dernands for cleaner
burning fuels. The Oregon Line from Portland to Eugene is one of the first 
in tlre nation to transportB2 biodiesel on a regular basis. The pipelines & 
terminals, paid-for without public subsidy or credit, are parl of the city's and 
the region' s critical infrastructure. 

During the initial stages of River Plan, we were hopeful that a balance of 
goals could be achieved. 'We were hopeful that more certaint)¡ would be 
achieved in the permitting process, that more effective use of permit-fees 
would be made for mitigation purposes, and that land-use conflicts would be 
averted in the working harbor. 

As currently proposed, River Plan North Reach achieves none of these 
goals. Rather, the currently-proposed plan further complicates the 
perrnitting process, creates disincentives for additional investment, and 
invites more conflict along the industrial waterfront (A restoration-site 
within the Willbridge tanker basin & a greenway trail crossing industrial RR 
tracks next to our Linnton terminal are examples of such conflicting use). 

We all want a healthy working river. As demonstrated throughout the 
planning process, industry is willing to do and pay its fair share. But before 
any part of the Plan is adopted, we need complete answers to our questions 
& concerns about the River Review process, about the methodology for 
assessing natural resource values &. real impacts of development, and about 

'We've
the mechanism for 'paying in-lieu' for projects in developed areas. 
come a long way, but the job is not finished Please ensure that it gets done 
before adopting an)¡ element of the Plan. Thank you. 
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February 17,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams and
 
Portland City Council
 
City of Portland
 
1221 S.W. Fourth Avenue
 
Portland, OR 97204
 

Subject: Greenway Trail Locations Impacting Harmer Steel Property in Linnton 

Dear Mayor Adams and Councilors: 

Harmer Steel is a supplier of railroad rail and track materials. Our headquarters and main yard 
have been located in Linnton since the 1940s. We have been growing over the years and even 
during the current economic downturn have hired several additional people. We plan to continue 
to grow and we expect to need additional adjacent property to accommodate this growth. 
tJnfortunately, the proposed locations of the Greenway Trail severely impact our site. As shown 
on the attached map, the trail designations in Linnton practically sumound our property. 

I ' 	The N.W. 107t1' Street branch of the Trail cuts across private property that we use as a storage 
yard and rail cutting area. Such a trail would eliminate an important work and storage areaind, 
make it difficult or impossible to expand our operations southward. 

2'bisectsourLinntonyard.Indoingso,thisbranch 
of the trail creates operational, safety, and security impacts for us, Rail cars, loading 
equipment, and personnel regularly cross Front Avenue to load, move, and sort rail and 
rail-related products. Encouraging pedestrian and bicycle traffic in this location is unsafe. 

3' The Top-of-Bank branch of the Trail would be completely on our property and directly abut our
yard. This trail presents significant liability and safety concerns for us. Even without a trail, 
we have already had trespassers building illegal and dangerous fires on the beach which 
threaten the trees and shrubs growing on the riverbank. This area has been identified as a 
potential restoration site by the City and the Natural Resource Trustees and the presence of a 
trail in this area would be in conflict with this use. Our property is one of the few in the 
Portland Harbor with beach and natural vegetation, and as such could be very important as a 
restoration site. This, in and of itself, would be reason enough to eliminate the Top-of-Bank 
branch. 

Harmer Steel Products co.9933 N.v. l0TthAvenue/Portland, oregon g7231 /phone: (503) 286-36g1 /tax: (50Ð 286-2097 
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Overall, we dcl not believe that it is appropriate for our business, or any business, to be so severely 
impacted by the Greenway Trail. We have no plans to relocate and are in fact planning to 
expand our operations here. Putting pedestrians and bicyclists in direct conflict with our heavy 
industrial operation is not appropriate, and in the end will create significant safety, security, 
operational, and liability irnpacts. I hope you will considel amending the River Plan to address 
these issues. 

Proposed Amendment Our first choice would be to leave the trail completely up on St. Flelens 
Road and eliminate all three trail branches surrounding our property. If this is not possible, we 
would propose that at least the Top-of-Bank branch and the private property extension of the 107t1' 

trail branch be eliminated. We believe it is particularly important that the trail does not go beyond 
Front Avenue towards the river. Perhaps sometime in the future thele will be an opportunity for 
the community to get a trail with access to the river on the Linnton Plywood site, but until this 
property is sold and its specific uses are identified, it is premature and unfair to designate specific 
trail locations. 

Thank you fol taking our concerns into consideration. 

Sincerely, 

George Webb, President 
I-Iarmer Steel Products Company 

GW:ar 
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np_GREENWAY _
fricnds ofthe north portland greenwey trrll 

17 February 2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
c/o Council Clerk 
1221 SW4th Avenue, Room 140 
Portland, Oregon 97204 

Re: proposed River Plan North Reach 

Dear Mayor and City Commissioners, 

npGREENWAY is a group of citizens together with local interest groups, 
agencies and businesses advocating a multiuse trail along the Willamette River 
from the Steel Bridge to Kelley Point Park (copies of support letters were 
attached to our earlier letter dated 20 January 2010). The North Portland 
segment represents a major gap in the regional network. When completed it will 
connect three major employment centers; the Central Business District, Swan 
lsland and Rivergate. This will provide a vital transportation corridor for 
commuters of Portland neighborhoods and their employment. 

we have four comments regarding the Recommended Draft 2009 and the 
subsequent suggested amendments by Mayor Sam Adams. They are: 

1. We thank you for your continued support of the Willamette River 
Greenway Trail. As stated in the now adopted Portland Bicycle 
Master Plan for 2030, the Willamette River Greenway Trail is 
designated a major city bikeway and transportation link. We ask 
that you follow up with the necessary amendments to other plans 
i.e. Transportation, Pedestrian, Parks and Recreation etc. as 
quickly as is feasible to ensure that the multipurpose trail can be 
planned and constructed in the most expeditious manner. 

2. We thank you for your suggested language addition that clarifies 
that trails can be included in mitigation sites. With reference to the 
suggested amendments package to Volume 1 A it is noted that orL-, 
pages 32-33 th@the riveÈenvirenmenta ¿tr 
that'the mitigation bank must account for the trail'. However, in u 

reviewing the suggested code language for mitigation that that 
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particular language is not included. We ask that the code 
amendments include adding that provision (perhaps to Section 
33.865. 1 00. 8.2.d Mitigation). 

3.	 We applaud the proposalto create a North Reach Advisory 
Committee in order to evaluate the effectiveness of the plan. We 
would request that the committee include a position for advocates 
of multipurpose trails. We also ask that a member of npGreenway 
be appointed to serve on the committee. 

4.	 Finally, npGreenway has been very ac-tive in the development of 
the Greenway Trail. Last October, npGreenway sponsored a North 
Portland Willamette River Greenway Trail Community Design 
Workshop. Attached is two page summary of that workshop for 
your review. With continued demands on staff time and shortage of 
funds we can share and provide the results of the workshop and 
assist various staff and city officials in the design and 
implementation of the trail. 

We again ask for your support of the highest possible priority for its funding and 
construction. 

We thank you for your consideration of these requests. npGreenway supports 
and urges your immediate adoption and implementation. 

Sincerely, 

On behalf of npGREENWAY 

Francie Royce, Co-Chair Scott Mizee, Co-Chair 

Pam Arden, Treasurer Curt Schneider, Secretary 

Joe Adamski Lenny Anderson 

Paul Maresh Shelley Oylear 

Mark Pickett Jason Starman 

Attachment North Portland willamette Greenway Trail community Design 
Workshop summary 

Cc: Sallie Edmunds, Shannon Buono PBPS 



Why the No¡th Po¡tland 
W I Il amelte G re e nway Trall? 

DesiSnin{, and building the 
Willamette Greenway Trail is an 

important step toward resolvingi 

a number of issues in North 

Portland: 

. ln li$ht of grow¡ng concerns 

of climate change and energyr 

uncerta¡nty, we want to develop 

an infrastructure that promotes 

walkingiand bicycling as a 

means of transportation. 

. To relieve congest¡on on our 
roads, we want to provide off

street transp ortat¡on options 

. With reglard to the growin!, 

incidence of obesity in the 
United States, pa rticula rly 
amonÉ, children, we need 

more opportunities for active 

recreation. 

. As our culture becomes 

more urban, it is important that 
everyon e, especia lly chi ld re n, 

have access to wild places and 
the river to better understand 
their relationship to nature. 

. Our use of industrial land is 

changing. We believe that belter 
connect¡ons to Swan /s/and 

from the neigihborhoods will 
enhance its economic viability. 

On a Saturday morning in October, over 45 people gathered in the Daimler 

Conference Center on Swan lsland to envision the future of the North 

Portland Willamette Greenway Trail. Participants varied in type from bike 

e nth us¡asts, govern ment agen cy representatives, nei gh borh ood a ct¡vists, 

and property owner representatives - all types mixed at seven tables to 

work on the issues and opportun¡ties associated with segments of the 
proposed Willamette Greenway Trail. With a designer or two at every table, 

they began drawing their hopes for the trail. 

Final presentations allowed everyone to hear how each group responded 

to design challenges of their particular segment of trail. Some common 

themes emerged. One idea was separating a commuting or transportation 

route from a recreational use route, particularly in key locations. Several 

schemes indicated that the faster-moving commuting trail should be a 

direct route from North Portland to downtown, and the slower-moving 

recreational trail could meander and get closer to the water. 

Another recurring concept was integrating trail development with other 

capital ímprovement projects. Building a trail alone is a more expensive 

proposition than piggr-backing onto other capital improvement projects. 

ln a similar vein, many participants suggested that any trail improvement 

should also be improvement for other users: why not make public spaces 

and rights-of-way better for everyone? 

As one participant floated around tables during the workshop, he asked, 

"What is the time frame for your plan? ls it 20 years? ls it 100 years?" 

Perhaps because of this prompt, or the pragmatic nature of the group, 

many schemes included phased development of the trail. While all 

participants were encouraged to dream big, they also considered the real 

obstacles in buildingthe trail and considered practical alternatives to build 

it over time. Some key ideas are described on the next page. 
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Steel Brldge to Rlver Street 
An Eastside Esplanade extension to the Steel and Broadway Bridges would provide 

better connectivity for pedestrians, bicyclists, bus users, and riders of the future 
streetcar line. The new trail could also connect to existing on-street bike facilities in the 
Rose Quarter, and further connect to residential neighborhoods northeast ofthe Rose 

Quarter. This group also noted the opportunity to connect to the proposed Sullivan's 
Gulch Trail. ln short, extending the Esplanade trail north provides huge opportunities 
for improved trail connections - to the Rose Quarter, Lloyd District, and Eastside 

neighborhoods near and far - as well as spurring redevelopment in the inner eastside. 

River Street to Waud Bluff 
The group determined that one of the priorities for Swan lsland is a second access 

to Swan lsland - both for emergency access and bicycle access. One concept that 
emerged from the group was the idea of two routes - one design for recreational use 

to access the river and one direct commuter route. A final reminder: more bicycle 

commuters means fewer cars, and that means more room for freightl 

Waud Bluff through McCormick and Baxter 
The major issue in this group was how to navigate around Waud Bluff. Participants 
discussed a lloating tra¡l - one that could possibly provide off-channel fish shelter - or 

a cantilevered trail - perhaps a structure over the railroad line, like a tunnel. The group 

also proposed a ferry to access Forest Park, which would also provide a more direct 
route to downtown. 

Willamette Cove through Gathedral Park 
Two groups worked on this sect¡on of trail, One group described bicycle and pedestrian 

separation - one trail near the railroad for bikes; a pedestrian trail closer to the river. 

They described a suspension bridge over the railroad as the trail continues further 
north. Around Willamette Cove, one group proposed a floating bridge as means to 
provide river access and a more direct route to trail users while limiting access to the 
most polluted soil in the cove section. 

Baltlmore Woods to Kelley Polnt 
Two tables worked on the stretch from Baltimore Woods to Kelley Point Park and 
shared similar themes, although each table had their own particular ideas. Both tables 
discussed a commuting route through the industrial area and a recreational route 
along the Columbia Slough. Both tables came up with an alternative trail alignment 
along the West side of Lombard that is essentially a straight line to Kelley Point Park, 

without meandering through Pier Park and the landfill. One table noted that the very 
wide rights-of-way (some of which are not fully developed) allows for 2Gfoot wide trails, 
which is best for accommodating the variety of users on the trail. 
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City Council 
February 17,2010 
Willamette River Plan 

In the initial City Hall hearing on the North Reach Rivel Plan it was obvious that there has a 

coordinated efforl by the river industries to gut the City's regulatory authority and avoid the cost 

of environmental cleanup and development mitigation. This could have been expected - it was 

complete with arguments to the effect that the costs are unaffordable, industry will leave and jobs 

will be lost.
 

We've heard it all before and as a consequence concessions are made on behalf of business - and a
 

good comprehensive and workable plan becomes a faded shadow of what it was. 

The strength of the River Plan is its serious long awaited focus on the environment ( restoration,
 

preservation and mitigation) and public access - the opportunity for citizens to enjoy the
 

amenities of a huge natural asset.
 

In our society , too often in a pitched battle commerce trumps environmental and human values.
 

I like to think that Por"tland of all cities can redress that iprbalance and that it can maintain cause
 

for its claimed livability. 

V/hat happens to the North Reach River Plan depends upon the will and courage of the City 

Cou¡cil to uphold the integrity of the River Plan as written. The single greatest natural feature 

of this City, the river, defines Portland. Save it, restore it and earn the gratification of future 

generations to enjoy it in full beauty and health. And let the salmon have it back' 

Sincerely, 

Peter Teneau 

2715 N. Terry St. 

Portland, Oregon 97217 



Gunderson LLC Presentation to Portland City Council 
February L7,2OLO 

Gunderson supports the goals of the River Plan 

To improve the river environment in a sustainable 
way 

To support a streamlined permitting process that 
will support a healthy environment and healthy 
business. 

We have spent money are committed to spending 
more money on improvingthe river, but we want 
to spend money on improvingthe river, not on 
more paperwork. 

The working group with Mayor has made progress on 
several principles needed to meet the goals 

These are not necessarily developed or reflected 
yet in the plan 

The details of the plan are still under 
development and are not ready to be approved. 

We are asking: 

That you not take action on any of the plan until 
the details are resolved. These details are not 
trivial and include such issues as how natural 
resource values will be calculated and the cost of 
mitigation. 

Affect on Gunderson 
Project 
Accuracy of Natural Resource lnventory 

Project: Expansion of our marine barge launch ways 
Approximately 53.5 Million in total cost 
Additional costs of approximately 5185,000 
6% of project costs 
Added duration, which will affect time to market 

Changes May make project uneconomical 

Conclusion from Consultant's Study on Gunderson 
Project: lt is estimated that relative to the Gunderson 
Case study, the impact of the City's proposed River 
Review process would include an increase in project 
permitting duration, and an increase in environmental 
and biological assessments costs above what is 
estimated under the existing regulatory framework of 
approximately S150,000. lf oft-site mitigation is 
necessary as on-site mitigation is not feasible due to 
current and future anticipated site operations, a 
HEP/HEA based off-site mitigation and vegetation in-lieu 
fee of approximately 535,000 would be applicable to the 
Gunderson Case Study. This would result in a total 
project increase cost of approximately $tSS,000 for this 
new construction project. 

, È' 



Gunderson LLC Presentation to Portland City Council (Continued) 
February 17,ZOLO 

Gunderson Potent¡al Ways Extension Project 
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Gunderson LLC Presentation to Portland City Council (Continued) 
February 17, ?-}tO 

The Natural Resource lnventory has significant inaccuracies and there needs to be an 
established way of revising it. 

A recent Greenway Permit issued by the City reads: 

The site's designated resources are identified in the Lower Willamette River Wildlife 
lnventory as Rank V sites (lowest rank) 

Shoreline/Site are noted as being highly altered, with riprapped banks, 

From the Lower Willamette River Wildlife Habitat lnventory "Existing vegetation on sites 
in these categories currently have relatively little value, in terms of their ability to attract 
a wide variety of wildlife species. " 

New NRI classifies the Gunderson riverbank as "Medium", which is not justifiable. 

There is no real process for revisingthe NRl. 

b:# 
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Gunderson LLC Presentation to Portland City Council (Continued) 
February 1-7,20!O 

Map from Natural Resource lnventory 
showing Gunderson riverbank as being ranked 
"Medium" habitat value 
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Gunderson LLC Presentation to Portland city Council (continued) 
February 17,2OIO 

We hope that the final River Plan and code will be livable lF a number of 
statements are actually acted upon. Many have not yet been acted upon and we 
do not see them reflected in the wording of the Plan or the Code. Thus the need 
for further development until we actually see if we have agreement or not. 
Let's keep working on this thing to actual complete it, rather than approve it 
when it is not fully baked 
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Testirnony of Ron Gouguet 3. ffi åå fi s4 
February T7,20T0 

For 2 years, an Associate at Windward Environmental, a Seattle consulting firm.
 
Prior to coming to Windward, I had26 years experience as a natural resource
 
representative:
 

. 10 years State of Louisiana
 

. L6 years NOAA, ORR Coastal Resource Coordinator 

I'm going to talk about the City's proposed tools for the mitigation in-lieu fee and the 
mitigation bank under the River Review process. 

In a nutshell, the City proposes to couple HSI and HEP with Habitat Equivalency 
Analysis in a modeling framework to serve as a natural resource services accounting 
system. This will be used by the City to assess mitigation fees or require credits to ùe 
purchased by a bank when there is development. 

I strongly urge the City Council to take the time to understand the financial irnpacts of 
this metl-rodology before adopting the River Plan. The fact is the City's application is 
novel and new, subjective, and setting up the models wilt be complex and time 
consuming. While it rnay be a good approach, it takes time to get it right. Until then, it 
creates uncertainty for everyone. Let me explain. 

HEA, a version of Resource Equivalency Analysis (REA), is commonly usecl to' 
facilitate NRDA settlement negotiations, I have successfully used the tool to settle 
several large waste site cases elsewhere in the Nation (TX, LA, DE). To the best of 
rny knowledge, it has not yet been used in Oregon, although it may corrì.e up in the 
Portland Harbor NRDA. REA was used on the1999 New Carissa spill NRDA to 
account for bird losses ancl determine the appropriate cornpensatory restoration.
 
HEA is an appropriate summation tool to establisl"r the net present value of
' 
ecological services (credit and debit) and has been appliecl to determine mitigatio¡

requirements (credits/ debits) for permitted development projects (e.g., Elizateth
 
River, VA and Matagorda Bay, TX). 

' 	 Using HSI and HEP as the "front end" of the HEA modeling frarnework as the City 
Proposes to do is novel and untested. Application of IIEP relies on an ildividual 
practitioner's scoring of the habitat parcel in question against the HSI 'ideal' for each 
species, so while the HEP scores can be useful on a relative scale, HEp are 
subjective. 

¡ Alternative methods for assigning habitat values have been developed in Oregon.
City representatives participated in development Willamette Partnèrship's sta-te of 
the art mitigation crediting anci debiting system. I strongly recommencled that the
 
City incorporate ancl apply the Willamette Partnership creclit ancl clebit approach,
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along with Partnership's proposed process for evaluation and updating ecosystern 
service accounting. 
The City's proposed approach for developing inputs, using HSI and HEP, for the 
summation in the HEA model will be difficult to implement and prone to personal 
opinion, subjective judgments, etc. and will significantly increase perrnit application 
complexity and development tirne. 
The ecological "baseline condition" of the properties within the North Reach is 
highly altered with limited ecological function or service. Any approach to 
evaluating habitat quality must be based on baseline conditions and the 
communities that actually exist rather than the theoretical conditions or prescriptive 
HSI inputs. There is an underlying assumption at present that the potentially 
affected parcels or areas in this part of the LWR currently provide ecological 
functions similar to the HSI 'ideal'. Some factor to correct for this disparity should 
be considered. 
Other services - In the current environmental review process non-habitat services 
(e.g., change in water quality due to alteration in impermeable surface area or rates 
of erosion) are assessed relative to the proposed project; however, potential benefits 
or impacts associatecl with non-habitat services are not included in the City's 
ecosystem services accounting approach. These non-habitat services should be 
included in the City's proposed credit/debit approach. 

Conclusions 

There are many other issues that are left open, are not resolved, or are not discussecl 
in the City's proposal. As a result of this uncertainty and yet to be developed 
process, it is not possible to accurately estimate the financial impact on the regulated 
community. It's 'a pig in a poke' for city to adopt unfinished. 
A team neecls to be convened and charged with assembling the outstanding'details' 
into a coherent framework. In my experience, the best results can be obtained by 
inclucling representatives of the regulated community and the Public in the 
developrnent in to assure their buy-in, trust, and acceptance. 
Once the frarnework is defined, accurate evaluation of tl"re impacts and potential 
'value added' of tl-ris program could be cornpleted. 
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From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 

David Jolma [djboater.45@comcast.net]
Wednesday, February 17,2010 5:20 PM 
Adams, Sam 
Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Dan Saltzman; CommissionerFish@ci.portland.or.us; 

Subject: 
Moore-Love, Karla 
River Plan North Reach-Testimony 

Mayor Adams and City Commissioners: 

RE: River Plan/North Reach 

l'm writing today to urge you to adopt the draft River Plan for the North Reach of the Willamette River. 

Too often business and industry tries to claim that the city has to choose between the environment or jobs. However, 
having worked on the waterfront for more than 20 years, I don't believe we have to make that choice. I've seen many 
instances where environmental restoration and habitat can (and should) co-exist - without interfering with the work that 
needs to be done. These projects can even make the waterfront a more pleasant place for people like me (a fisherman 
and outdoor 
enthusiast) to work. 

The river needs help -- now rnore than ever -- and the modest increases in regulation this Plan proposes will be a big help. 
Please do NOT let the waterfront employers push the city into giving up its regulatory authority over what happens along 
the river's edge. 

David Jolma 
1 I 15 NE 135th Ave 
Portland, Oregon 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Barbara Quinn [barbaraquinn@clarion-design.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17,2010 5:12 PM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Testimony for North Reach Plan 

Attach ments : letterN R2.17 .1 0.pdf : letterN R2. 1 7. 1 0(2). pdf 

Dear Ms, Moore-Love, 

Attached is a letter in response to the hearing for the North Reach Plan. I will also be there in person to deliver ¡t, but wanted to get 
a copy to you as well. 

Thanks, 
Barbara Quinn, chair 

Fr¡ends of Cathedral Park Neighborhood Assoc¡ation 

2/r712010 
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FRtBNos of CangBDRAL Penr NsrcHsoRHooD AssocrarloN 

February 17,2010
 
City Council
 
City Hall
 
1221 SW4thAvenue,
 
Portland, OF.97204
 

Dear mayor and commissioners, 

I would like to reiterate the support of Friends of Cathedral Park Neighborhood Association for
 
the North Reach Plan and urge you to pass it. We agree with the zoning overlay changes that will
 
support preservation of our remnant natural areas and connectivity such as Baltimore Woods in St.
 
Johns. We also support the proposed alignment of the east side Willamette Greenway Trail.
 

Baltimore Woods corridor should be saved for all Portland and Oregon residents as a regional trail
 
amenity, urban native oak habitat and historical area since it is the route Lewis and Clark came up
 
the Willamette in 1806 and it also supported a number of native American fishing villages. Future
 
generations will be grateful for your foresight.
 

I would also like to say a few words about balance or the lack of it that has led us to the current en
vironmental crisis on the Willamette River. The Oregon Aquatic Habitat guide lists restoration goals
 
as: "change the trend of aquatic habitat function from one of a diminishing ability to support salmo
nids and other organisms to one that supports a complex, self-sustaining system" (Oregon Aquatic
 
Habitat 3). We should not lower our standards to less than this. I think the forward thinking people
 
of Portland deserve better.
 

The people of Portland understand the river as community property. It is a wider community value to
 
have a restored, healthy river that supports life. But in order to protect it, we also have to protect the
 
riverbanks. If we were to truly seek balance, as our industrial partners like to say, we would f-ollow
 
the advice of biologists and make all land within 200fl of the river edge on either side a ripalian
 
setback in other words community owned property. Then we could do the needed restoration work.
 
Other cities in the US are doing this. For instance:
 

Baltimore County, Maryland
 
Protection of Water Quality, Streams, Wetlands, and Floodplains.
 
Minimum setbacks of 25 to 100 feet on either side of watercourses.
 
Article IX of Environmental Protection & Resource Management, Baltimore County.
 
Adopted.
 
Contact Donald Outen, Director of Public Policy, Planning, Research & Development, Baltimore
 
County, Maryland. (410) 887-4488.
 

Kennett Township, Pennsylvania
 
Riparian Buffer Regulations.
 
Minimum riparian setbacks of 75 f.eet on either side of watercourses.
 
Adopted.
 
Contact Robert E. Ihlein, Planner, Chester County Planning Commission, (610) 344-6285 or
 
Kennett Town Hall (610) 388-1300.
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FnIBNos of CaTHBDRAL Panr NBIcHgoRHOoD AssoclerroN 

Loudon County, Virginia
 
Scenic Creek Valley Buffer Oldinance.
 
Minimum riparian setbacks of 150 to 250 feet on either side of watercourses.
 
Adopted.
 
Contact Irish Granfield, Loudon County Department of Planning,
 
(703) 777 -0t64. 

Montgomery County Planning Commission, 
Norristown, Pennsylvania 
G uide b o o k fo r Ripar ian C orrido r P re s e rv ation.
 
Model Ordinance Riparian Corridol Conservation District.
 
Minimum liparian setbacks of 25 feet to 75 feet on either side of watercourses.
 
Contact R. Eric Jarrell, Environmental Planner, Montgomery County Planning Commission,
 
(610) 273-3745. 

New Castle County, Delaware
 
Riparian Buffer Area Overlay Zoning District.
 
Minimum riparian setbacks of 25 to 100 feet on either side of watercourses.
 
Draft.
 
Contact John Gaadti, County planning consultant, (610) 429-0456 or Deborah Mills, Planner
 
with University of Delaware Water Resources Agency, (302) 83I-4925.
 

Auburn Township, Ohio
 
Minimum 120 foot riparian setback from all designated watercourses draining an area equal to or
 
greater than 20 square miles.
 
Minimum of 75 foot riparian setback from all designated watercourses draining an area equal to or
 
greater than one-half (0.5) square mile and up to 20 square miles.
 
Minimum of 25 foot riparian setback from all designated watercourses draining an area less than one
half (0.5) square mile and having a defined bed and bank as determined in these regulations.
 
Adopted, Auburn Township Zoning Resolution, December 2004
 
Contact Frank Kitko, Zoning Inspector, (440) 543-7028.
 

If we were to adopt such an ordinance, industries could then negotiate their use of the riparian areas.
 

If the proposed use resulted in negative impacts such as an outfall, chemical contamination etc., our
 
city representatives could simply deny the proposal until it was to standard. That would be the begin
ning of balance.
 

As one of the many Portlanders who want a restored, healthy Willamette River, I urge you not to give
 
us second or third best or worse. I urge you to consider riparian setbacks on the Willamette River as a
 
part of the North Reach Plan.
 

Thank you sincerely, 

,fidoúnoøqut441) 

Barbara Quinn, chair 
Friends of Cathedral Park Neighborhood Association 
7034 N. Charleston 
Portland OR 97203 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Jennifer G. Parks [enniferparks@hevanet.com] 

Sent: 	Wednesday, February 17,2010 4:07 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish; 
Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Willamette River North Reach Plan 

Honorable Mayor Sam Adams: 

As a native Oregonian and concerned citizen, I am writing to show my support of the Wiltamette 
Fiiver North Reach Plan. I believe doing things to help our river versus things that hurt it has been on 
the back burner much longer than it should have. The strides to make and keep Portland green rely 
heavily on this plan and plans that support restoring habitat for fish, wildlife and for people. I would very 
much like theCity Council to adopt the North Reach River p{an and quit trying to appease indivídual 
property owners, I believe that industry should be held accountable and pay their fair share to mitigate 
their impacts to the river and help restore it. I feel very strongly that the city should NQT give up its 
regulatory authority. I have the right along with other Portland citizens to have a say over what industry 
does in our river! I hope the well being of our river and wildlife along the Willamette will be the primary 
concern here and not the last minute dernands being made by either industry or individual property 
owners; othenvise the public process and months that have been put into this plan will be undermined. 
This is our chance to reverse the degradation of our precious river, which will have major positive 
impacts for years to come. I believe Portland needs to stand up and take the lead on this NOW. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. I believe adopting the North Willmatte River Plan is the 
beginning of keeping Portland green for allwho depend on it now and into the future. 

Sincerely, 

Jennifer Parks, 

Portland 	Citizen 

7706 SW Barnes Rd., #C, Portland, OR97225 

2lt7l20r0 
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From: Stephen Hatfield [stephen@forestparkconservancy.org] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17,20103:22PM 

To: Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner Fish 

Cc: Moore-Love, Karla; Michelle Bussard 

Subject: Forest Park Conservancy - comment on River Plan 

The Forest Park Conservancy fully supports adoption of the River Plan. As you are well aware, Forest 
Park and the Willamette River are two of the City's - and region's - most important natural assets. 
Historically, the connectivity between the two was once very strong, and we believe that elements of this 
plan could help pave the way for future restoration efforls that, among other favorable outcoffres, could 
benefit wild populations of salmon and steelhead. 

We need permanently protected restoration sites as well as connectivity between those sites. We believe 
that environmental zoning on industrial lands is essential, to provide baseline protection for riparian and 
upland resources, and to minimize the fuilher loss of natural resource function along this stretch of the 
Willamette River. 

'We 
are also encouraged by the potential for expansion of the regional trail system along the river, 

including the npGreenway, which would facilitate recreational access for residents of North Portland 
both to the river and to Forest Park. 

Finally, we feel strongly that the city should not abandon its regulatory authority below ordinary high 
water. The residents of Portland have every right to dictate what industry can and cannot do in our river. 

We acknowledge that a tremendous amount of time and energy has already been invested in this plan, 
and believe that the time has come to adopt the River Plan and begin moving forward with efforts to 
restore the river for fish, wildlife, and the people of Portland. 

Thank you, 

Stephen Hatfield 
Stewardship Director 
The Forest Park Conservancy 
1505 NW 23rd Ave 
Portland, OP.97210 
503.223.5449 x.104 

¡1ww. forestpark co n s ervanqy-o ry 
w- w w,,!v{i tlgr. aom/_pdx fo: ç stp ark 

March 20th: Forest Park Day of Stewardship: http://bit.lylSlA$Lw 

2117120t0 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Gabriel Sheridan [sheridangabriel@hotmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2010 10:33 AM 

To: Moore-Love,Karla;sheridangabriel@hotmail.com 

Subject: Baltimiore Woods Connectivity 

Council Clerk, 
Please count me in as one of those who support the preservation of the Baltimore Woods in the 

Cathedral Park area of St. Johns, here in Portland. I am a neighbor living at 9315 North Edison 
Street, in Portland, This 30 acre stretch of woods should be saved for all Portland and Oregon 
residents. It provides a much needed connection with Oregon White Oaks for wildlife and hiking 
between Cathedral Park and Pier Park. Future generations will be grateful forever for your foresight 
in saving this wooded area, Please vote to save and purchase this area for all the residents of our 
city. Gabriel Sheridan, 9315 North Edison Street, Portland, Oregon 97203 

Hotmail: Trusted email with Microsoft's powerful SPAM protection. Sjgx-up-xgrry. 

2t17t2010 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Ed Stover[stovered@gmail.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17,2010 9:57 AM 

To: Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: North Reach River Plan 

Feb. 17,2010 

Dear Portland City Council: 

I would like to voice my support for the trail alignment proposed in the North Reach River Plan. We just moved to 
Portland this past fall from Yakima to be closer to our children and grandchildren. We are retired so our interest in the 
Portland trails system is for recreation and exercise. I am a hiker and one of the things I do two or three times a week 
is walk from our North Portland home into the downtown area. This is great exercise. lt takes an hour or two 
depending on where I am going. I usually walk one way and take the bus the other way, depending on whether I want 
to go uphill or downhill. Right now, I use the neighborhood streets. Hiking along Greeley is NOT much fun, and a bit 
risky because of traffTc so I usually end up going along lnterstate. 

A waterfront trail would be wonderful, particularly one that connects North Portland with the bridge/trail system 
downtown. Certainly people who commute to work by bike or foot would use it, as would retired people such as 
ourselves. 

This is a great idea. We wholeheartedly support it. 

Sincerely,
 
Ed and Lynn Stover
 
6615 N. Wilbur Ave.
 
Portland, OR97217
 
çts_vçLe_d@gmad.ç_o_m 
503-274-4701 

2111/2010
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: Curt & Cathy [dreamcj@comcast.net] 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17,2010 9:54 AM
 

To: Moore-Love, Karla
 

Gc: Oylear, Shelley; scott.mizee@npgreenway.org; jgadamski@gmail.com;
 
mark@revolverbikes.com ; froyce@comcast.net; pam_arden@hotmail.com; 
js_starman@yahoo.com; pmaresh@spiretech.com; sitma@telepod.com; Koch, Laura; Weir, 
Steve; Rodgers, Kelly; Barlow, Lynn; Kelley, Mary; Briggs, Michelle;Adam; Cohen, Joshua; 
Dennett, Chris; Sharpe, Sumner; Buono, Shannon; Edmunds, Sallie 

Subject: Public testimony for the River Plan Hearing tonight 

Attachments: npGreenway Charrette 17 Oct 2009.pdf; npGREENWAY RiverPlan letter CC 17 Feb 2010.doc 

Attached please find comments from npGreenway for tonight's public hearing,
 

I will attend and bring hard copies for you and the Council,
 

Thank you for your assistance/
 

Curt Schneider, Secretary
 
npGreenway 

211712010 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: L Robinson IrobinsPDX@comcast.netl
 

Sent: Wednesday, February 17,2010 5:33 PM
 

To: MayorSam Adams 

Gc: Commissioner Fritz; Commissioner Dan Saltzman; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Nick Fish; 
Moore-Love, Karla 

Subject: Testimony for City Council Hearing on North Reach River Plan 

February 17,2010 

Mayor Sam Adams 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commis sioner Amanda F ritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 

RE: Testimony on Agenda Item #246 - River Plan / North Reach 

It's time to adopt the River Plan for the Norlh Reach of the Willamette River for several 
years. 

Staff ar'd citizens have been working on it for y€ars. It has been under review at the 
Planning Commission, alone, for more than six months. Business and industry have been 
involved through the entire process. Now, at the 11th hour, its my understanding that they 
have formed a consortium to oppose and/or water-down the environmental protections and 
the funding sources identified in the Plan. I've seen this happen too many times. I've served 
on numerous Citizen Advisory Committees where multiple interests working together have 
worked out regulations and plans that seem to be reasonable compromises that meet the 
most important concerns of multiple interests -- only to have business interests circumvent 
the process and persuade the City Council, the Metro Council, the Port Commission and 
other bodies (elected and appointed) to modify or gut the process at the last minute. 

Please stand up to them this time -- and adopt this Plan. The North Reach of the Willamette 
River (the last 11 miles before it flows into the Columbia River) is the most degraded stretch 
of river in Oregon. It needs your help. This Plan will provide additional protections the 
river desperately needs -- and it provides for much-needed mitigation when damage cannot 
be avoided, and a mechanism to fund restoration. I urge you to adopt the Plan without 
further delay or rnodification. 

-- Linda 

Linda Robinson 
1115NE l35thAve 
Portland, OR 97230 

2lt7/2010 
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Moore-Love, Karla 

From: David Thompson [rosedalerocket@me.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, February 17, 2010 12:32 PM 
To: Moore-Love, Karla 
Cc: Wilfred Thornpson; Julia Thompson 
Subject: Baltimore Woods and Greenway 

I'm very sorry I am out of town and cannot be present at today's 6pm meeting, but I want to strongly register my support 
for preserving the Baltimore Woods habitat and making this area permanently accessible to pedestrians and non
motorized vehicles by establishing a greenway trail. I am 66 years old but my first grandchild will be born in July. Let's 
work to make Portland liveable even as the population continues to swell. 
Thanks, 
David Thompson 
6233 SW 39th Ave 
Portland, OR97221 
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From: 	 Bob Sallinger [bsallinger@audubonportland.org] 

Sent: 	 Wednesday, February 17,2010 4:48 PM 

To: 	 Adams, Sam; Commissioner Fritz; Leonard, Randy; Commissioner Saltzman; Commissioner
 
Fish; Moore-Love, Karla
 

Cc: 	 Beier, Ann; Ketcham, Paul; Lovell, Kaitlin; Libby, Lisa; tommiller@ci.portland.or.us; Kovatch,
 
Ty;Grumm, Matt; Finn, Brendan; Hicks, Emily;any.ruiz@ci.portland.or.us; Howard, Patti;
 
Scarlett, Paul; Santner,Zari; Marriott, Dean;Zehnder, Joe; Anderson, Susan; Edmunds, Sallie
 

Subject: 	 Audubon Testamony on the North Reach River Plan 

Attachmenfs: 2-17-1 0 River Plan Hearing-Audubon Comments--Final.doc 

February 17,2010 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Commissioners, 

Please accept the attached testimony from the Audubon Society of Portland on the North Reach River Plan. 

Thank you for your consideration of our comments. 

Bob Sallinger 
Conservation 	Director 
Audubon Society of Portland 
5151 NW Cornell Road 
PoÉland, OR 97210 

(503) 292-9501 ext.110 

211112010 
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February 17,2010 

Mayor Sam Adam 
Commissioner Amanda Fritz 
Commissioner Randy Leonard 
Commissioner Nick Fish 
Commissioner Dan Saltzman 
City of Porlland 
l22l SW 4th Ave 
Portland, OR97204 

Dear Mayor Adams and Portland City Council, 

I am testifying tonight on behalf of Portland Audubon Society in strong support of the River Plan. 
The River Plan is the product of an extended public process dating back to 2001 when the city first 
adopted goals for River Renaissance. Over the course of the past nine years nearly a dozen 
different committees have shaped the River Plan and thousands of hours of citizen input has been 
incotporated. The plan spent nearly six months under review before the Planning Commission and 
the Mayor spent an additional six months reviewing industry concerns. The River Plan replaces an 
existing Greenway Code that is more than two decades out of date and which is universally 
recognized to be insufficient to achieve the City's environmental, economic and social objectives. 
It is time to move forward and adopt the River Plan. 

The Willamette River drains I 1,500 square miles and all the work that is being done upstream and 
on the tributaries is undermined by the degraded state of the Norlh Reach. The North Reach Plan 
describes a path forward--one which accounts for the economic, social and environmental needs of 
our coûìmunity.r 2 The Conservation Community has made significarf concessions in this plan that 

I It is often lost in the discussion over the environmental elements of the plan that the river plan also provides 
robust contributions to the economic health of the working harbor including protective (industrial sanctuary) 
zoning, a brownfield redevelopment strategy, greater onsite development flexibility, a new streamlining 
process to ensure coordination between local, state and federal agencies, and the prornise ofmore than $500 
million investment in industrial infrastructure. 
2 It is worth noting that River Industry has faired far better than the environment under the existing Greenway 
Code. According to the Draft BPS Responses to Mayor Adarn's Questions, January 21,2010, "Generally 
mariue tonnage, capital investment, and land absorption have signihcantly grown in the long term." Data in 

Audubon Society of Portland 
5151 NW Cor-nell Road 

Portland, OR 97210 
(s03) 2e2-9s01 
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River Plan was included after extensive discussion and was meant to ensure that the 
integrity and connectivity of the E-zone would be maintained while still allowing industry 
a fast track for development of certain types of projects. The amended proposal leaves 
certainty on the industry side but eliminates certainty on the environmental side. The 
development standards portion of the River Plan was one of the areas where Audubon felt 
the environmental community made significant concessions. We would not have been able 
to support that standards approach at all if we had known that the compensation would 
result simply in a fee in lieu rather than immediate plantings within or adjacent to the 
impacted environment al zone. 

Finally, we would like to highlight two areas where we applaud the City's resolve to date: 

First, the Working Waterfront Coalition has urged the City to abandon is regulatory authority, 
especially below Ordinary High Water. Such a proposal strikes at the heart of the River Plan--it 
would render its funding mechanisms and its baseline environmental protections virtually 
meaningless. It would deny the citizens of Portland a voice over what happens in our river. The 
suggestion that we should simply leave our the river to the judgment of the state and federal 
agencies makes no sense. If state and federal regulatory authority was sufficient, why then does our 
river continue to degrade today?a It would truly be ironic of the after nearly a decade of planning 
to restore the North Reach, the city's rnost notable decision was to abandon is role and the people's 
voice over what happens in our river. We urge you to remain steadfast in retaining the City's 
regulatory authority as described in the Draft River Plan. 

Second, the River Plan establishes new funding mechanisms which would require industry to pay 
to mitigate for their direct habitat impacts and contribute limited additional funds to restoration. 
The alternatives that have been proposed by the Working Waterfront Coalition would continue to 
set industry's financial contributions far below their actual environmental impacts---it would 
perpetuate the same trends that have allowed the river to continue to degrade under existing code. 
The choice before you is stark. If industry is not willing to pay its fair share, either the taxpayers 
must step up and pay for them or the river will continue to degrade. We urge you to remain 
steadfast in adopting the funding mechanisms described in the Draft River PIan 

We believe that the City has proposed a wise and reasonable path forward--one which at long last 
sets the river on a gradual course towards ecological health; one that promises that we will leave a 

river for our children and grandchildren that is healthier that we found it. We encourage the City to 
establish a stakeholder committee to monitor the implementation of the plan, benchmarks for 

a National Marine Fisheries Service which participated extensively in the development of the River Plan also 
supports retention of city regulatory authority below Ordinary High Water. In letter dated April I , 2009 to the 
Portland Planning Comrnission, NMFS wrote the following: The implementation of the North Reach Plan is 
important to the restoration of salmon populations because it supports the concept that habitat in the lower 
WillametteRiverisworthrestoring. "Further,theCity'sjurisdictionbelowordinaryhighwaterprotectsfish 
and wildlife resources that are not protected through other Federal or state programs. This may prevent 
new species from being added to the Endangered Species Act list. NMFS understands that there has been 
discussion regarding whether the City should retain jurisdiction below Ordinary High Iïlater because NMFS 
already regulates activities below Ordìnary High llater. NMFS encourages the City to retain this 
jurisdictionfor multiple reesons: I) NMFS only has tt regulatory role in Federal ections; 2) NMFS only 
consults on projects that may affecf ESA-li,sted species. If the species is not ESA-listed, then the NMFS has q 

very limited role in commenting on the action. The City has a larger role in protecting ecosystems for all 
native species." 

Audubon Society of Portland 
5151 NW Cornell Road 

Poftland, OR 97210 
(s03) 2e2-9s0r 
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there are elements on which we flat out disagree but we have chosen to accept the plan in its 
entirety as approved by the Planning Commission recognizing that compromise is necessary and 
that maintaining the overall integrity of the plan and the process will ultimately achieve the best 
result on the ground.'r But please make no mistake, we have compromised and we are at the line 
where further compromise would result in a plan that facilitates continued degradation rather than 
recovery. 

To that end, we are concer-rìed about some last minute amendments that were added to the plan and 
which we learned about just last Thursday. We hope that you will reconsider three of these 
amendments, and preserve the overall integrity of the plan and the process: 

1. Siltronix Agreement: We do not believe that the City would receive adequate
 
compensation for removing environmental zones from the Siltronix Property as proposed
 
in the Draft Siltronix Agreement. Specifically we believe that the City should insist upon a
 

300 foot wide easement extending from the River westward. The draft agreement would
 
require that the easement be 200 feet wide at the river but narrows to 100 feet or less in
 
several locations as it moves into the uplands. This corridor is of critical importance as it
 
will provide one of the few relatively intact vegetated connections between the river and
 
the western uplands. There is extensive literature that supports the need for conidors of at
 
least 300 feet in width to accommodate larger wildlife such as the deer that frequent the
 
area. In addition, while we support the 50 foot setback for development along the river's
 
edge, we would urge the City to require that this setback be planted with trees and shrubs
 
to maximize its natural resource function. If Siltronix is unwilling to meet these conditions,
 
we believe that the community would be better served by leaving the environmental zones
 
prescribed in the River Plan intact and having Siltronix go through environmental review at
 
the time of development.
 

2. 	University of Portland: (amendments to page 212)We oppose the decision to change the
 
bluff at the University of Portland from aP-Zonefo aC-Zone. The decision to put a P-

Zone on the bluff was extensively reviewed and affirmed by staff, committees and the
 
Planning Bureau. We believe the importance of the bluff as a connective corridor as well as
 

the hazards associated with building directly on a steep slope supporl the original ESEE
 
analysis that resulted in aP-Zone. We would urge the City to require University of
 
Portland to find more environmentally responsible ways to link their upper and lower
 
campuses. If in fact the University of Portland is going to allowed to develop on the bluff,
 
the city should retain review authority via a C-Zone to ensure that environmental impacts
 
are at least minimized and mitigated.
 

3. Mitigation for Standards in E-zones (page 63): We oppose the decision to allow industry
 
to pay a fee in lieu rather than planting within or adjacent to the e-zone when they meet
 

"standards" for projects such as conveyor belts. The planting requirement in the Draft
 

the report indicates that net income for North Reach Businesses more than tripled between 2000 and 2008 
(from $54,568,214 to $ I 62,683,366). 
3 It should be noted that the conservation community made significant compromises and concessions 
tluoughout the development of this plan. Most notably, the two fee mechanisms have been drastically 
reduced from initiation proposals, significant portions of the river bank that are regulated under existing 
code (>5 rniles) have been exempted from review, and property owners have been given far greater flexibility 
to develop on the river bank and to mitigate offsite than occurs under existing code. 
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success and to set a time cerlain for a comprehensive review of the plans on the ground efficacy. 
We urge the City to move forward and to respect the extended public process that has brought us to 
this point. 

Please restore g river. Please adopt the River Plan. 
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Bob Sallinger 
Conservation Director 
Audubon Society of Portland 
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